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dent participation and discussion rather than finding single "right"
answers and rote memorization. In this methodology a student's
curiosity was stimulated along with the development of critical
thinking by fostering associations between everyday experiences
and academic experiences. .

er Involved teachers themselves, through summer workshops, in de-
veloping courses and methodology and embedding results in new
student manuals and teacher manuals and in the manner of use of
paperbacks, tape recorders and other reading and learning
materials. 11.

fi Established counselor as part of the new education team, not as
speelalists located in remote counseling centers. The counselor re-
Lruitedstudents. arranged campus housing, arranged financial aid
packets He helped students wiih personal, social and academic
matters.

Implementing TCCP Model - ISE
a) Organized all faculty in the program in a structure outside the usual

departments. The new structure was either a basic studies unit or a
freshman studies program. On large campuses, it was connected
to some Jivision..such as that of the College of Arts and Sciences.

lo) Grouped studentS and teachers and counselor Ord cells of approxi-
mately 150 students all using the same team of teachers. One di-
rector was responsible for all cells.

c) Started curriculum revision of junior and senior years, which inclu-
ded developing new approaches to college majors and to interdis-
ciplinary courses.

d) In the course of four years, the program'built up to full implemen-
tation. For small colleges of 200 or 300 freshmen. this meant adop-
tion by at least half of the entering freshinen.

e) As program built up, class size remained the same, one teacher to
25 students. but the teaching load was increased to 12 hours, at
least 8.of which were in the program. Assigned one counselor to
200 students at most:

f) After four years, the program needed support for its continuation
from regular sources of income and faced funding from outside
sources, This meant colleges began to prepare to show what the
program achieved and what it cost for that achievement.

Contribution of ISE
a). Establish.,d consortiurn.of colleges to obtain the mutual support

necessary to go against established practice and to try things out in
different circumstances.

b) Managed summer workshops which lasted six weeks and which
were held on college campuses in a residential setting. The work-
shops served to bring 'teachers and counselors and ISE stair to-
geiher to provide teachers with first-hand experience with previ-
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PREFACE

Welcome to National Prbject II. Alternatives to the RevolvingDoor, a
new and unusual, project supported by the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Edut,ation. The Project aims at evaluating and refining pro-
gramef .,tudents who enter college as low achievers, students who ha'e
traditio ally been discouraged from pursuing postsecondary education.
Each the ten Associates mentioned in this brochure has been identified by
the Fu id as hav,na developed an exemplary open-door program. The pro-
grams ave been described as much as possible in the words of the Associ-
ates themselves.

In several ways National Project II represents a singularly important
project for the Fund tb sponsor and for the Associates to participate in. Dur-
ing the past decade American postsecondary education has noticeably
widened its vision aid broadened its commitment to extend opportunity to
people whose educational needs and Ambitions were previously neglected.
Among the new students served by this broadened commitment are many
who have been defined by their previous educational experiences as low
achievers.

Colleges welcoming these students have had to rethink their course
offerings, curricula and support services. While the programs differ in
design and technique, each program directs substantial resources to pro-
vide a high level of personalized attention to the students. Since, for most of
the Associates, the direction or scope of their programs represents an initial
effort, particular attention has been paid to evaluating the program's impact
on students, devising means of measuring this impact, and disseminating
the findings to a world not alwayth familiar with or sympathetic to open-door
education A vital component of the Fund's support provides resources to
the Associates for further evaluation efforts. These evaluation projectg will
constitute mucitif the business Of the national meetings.

It should b4 mentioned that the Associates described her.; represent
oriy a fraction of the 225 colleges, universities and postsecondary institu-
tions that applied to the Fund under National Project H. At Bronx Commun-
ity College, we are proud to have been selected, but we realize that many
colleges throughout the country not listed here have tailored programs res-
ponsive to the needs of low achieving students, from their region and that
they are continually revising their programs to make them as responsive as
possible. Those of us who have been selected by the Fund for this project
represent only a part of this truly ratioreal movement.

This brochure introduces you to the ten programs. Dunn the next two
years the Associates will be sharing experiences as a consortium and will be
disseminating news of the individual research projects as they develop. I am
certain that I will be indebted then, es I am now, to Thea Benenson, the
Assistant Project Director, to Herb Graetz, Chris Mohler, Barbara Schaier,
and Gregg Whitman of the Bronx Community College staff, and to Allison
Bernstein and Marty Jacobs from the Fund.

Richard A. Donovan
Bronx Community College
August, 1975



Bronx Community College
181st Street and University Avenue
Bronx, N.Y 10453
(212) 367-7300
Public, AA Degree, 13,000 Students

Project Director: Dr Richard Donovan

I. INTRODUCTION

Bronx Community College feels well qualified to participate as an Asso-
ciate in National Project II Since the advent of Open Admisiions five years
ago. BCC has received the highest percentage of incoming students with
high school averages below 7000 among all City University of New York two
year colleges The response of the college has been carefully planned, it has
been rigorously evaluated from within and studied from without. By the tradi-
tional criteria of measurement outlined later in the narrative, our program
has been judged effective. Still. any educational program which most res-
pond to students as diverse as those entering BCC under Open Admissions
must be flexible and ti .e assessment of a program undergoing continual re-
vision represents a formidable challenge.

We realize that special problems face low achieving_students. We feel a
particular need to develop more appropriate instrumentation to assess
change in writing and mathematics competency, we are interested in learn-
ing about the types of interaction that occur between teacher and student
and between tutor and student, and we are interested in articulation re-
search, the study of the effect of education at Bronx Community College on
our students both in subsequent educational settings and in business. We
feel that each of these fields of evaluation represents areas of concern that
would interest other open door colleges as well

II. POPULATION

Number' and kinds of students to which the institution is responding,
including recent changes in the nature of the student body, are described in
this section Specifically, Tables 1 and 2 present longitudinal evidence of
change in both the ethnic composition and the entering age of Bronx Com-
munity College students

Table 1
Eth nic Composition Bronx Com munity College

Year
Group 1967 1973

Black 31% 45%
Puerto Rican 110/0 19%
White 54°/0 28°/0
Other 40/0 8%

(N =8,400) (N=12.200)

'Office of Institutional Research - Bronx Community College
r' 1



Table 2
Age at Entrance'. Bronx Community College

Year
Group 1968 1971

18 year olds 64% 38%
19-20 year olds 16% 26%
Over 20 Year olds 20% 36%

Office of Institutiorial Research - Bronx Community College

Nearly three-quarters of the September -1974 entering class with known
Iligh school avera6es"scored at the low end oftheir high scnool class, they
graduated with general averages below 75°,0, most often in the 65-69%
range Slightly 'over 50°0 of the September 1Q74 entering class required
remediation ih either English (Writing) o0Reading. Near:y 25% required re-
mediation in both Reading.and Writing. Functional levels have ,been so low
that ENG 01 and RD;- 01 have been added to the college-cOrriculum in the
Iu.,t year Placement RDL 01 means that the individual reading sNre was
beloAi the ninth graue equivalent, placement in RDL Oirrreans that the read-
ing score was between ninth and eleventh grade level.

An attrition study of fthe ciass of 1972 revealed that the family income
from all sources was below $12,000 per year for 72% of the class. 48% of this
class reported a total family income under $7,500 per year. From the same
1972 attrition study. fully 48"° of the class indicated that they Might have to
withdraw from the college due to financial hardship. When queried as to the
finanLial hardship imposed on the family due to college attendance, 70% of
tt-;e class indicated some degree of financial hardship.

III. PROGRAM

Pemediation is perhaps the most immealate problem confronting BCC
thrJugh apes admissions Through placement tests administered by the
ariJus departments, students needing remedial help are placed in one or

muru of several pre-college courses The college offers eleven non-credit
remediation courses They are Chemistry, English Composition (two cour-

t.-2's) English as a Second Language, Mathematics (three courses), Physics,
Reading (two courses) and Speech. All are non-credit, one-semester prep-
aratory courses igIng from three to five hours of class time per week. They
are designed to enable the student to master the basic skills and certain
Lunturit that enable him to cope with college-level work. The remediation

ugram of the college is administeea primarily by individual departments.
Tne departments most heavily involved are English. Mathematics and Spe-
Lial'Educational Services (Reading, Study Skills, and English as a Second
Lariyuage.) Staffing for remediation ccurses varies. Some departments have
recruited faculty with specific expertise in remediation while oshers have util-
ized and sometimes retrained) existing faculty. Most departments have
done both

2



In Barry November 1972, the Committee on- Remediation held a live day
Workshop at the Center for Humanistic Education in Albany, N Y a unique
component of which was the development of specific Remediation Budget
recommendations These recommendations did evolve and not only were
accepted and approved by the President but the Committee has continued
to exercise this function ever since The effects of the Remediation Budgets
and the prCcesses by which they have been allocated have been of upmost
importance to,'the development of our College's total approach to Remedia-
tion It should be mentioned that the special supplement of 1972, row a part

cur base 'budget has been kept intact over the past three years. that the
money,is silll being devoted to departmental and interdepartmental reme-
diation projects The budget has encouraged faculty- to think creatively as
well p providing much needed support for tutorial programs In general. the
programs supported by this budget can be categorized tto

a) Tutorial Programs the continually expanding tutorial programs
representour most extensive support service for students -Tutors
include BCC students undergraduates from other colleges and
graduate students In some departrnen'ts-:- faculty voluntarily pro-
vide tutoring

bl Software Development and Equipment Purchase Addition&
audiovisual software has been developed in the departments of
History and Business and Commerce Tne equipment which has
been purchased includes video cassette players, video monitors,
solo-learn units. sound page units. films and other supplies essen-
tial to the departmental support laborP,iories

c) Computer Assisted Instruction CAI) In Fall, 1972. four terminals
were rented and a faculty member from the department of Physics
was given released time to begin refining the uses of CM The fol-
lowing year a terminal was purchased and in addition to Physics.
faculty from the departments of Health & Physical education, Sec-
retal ial Studies'and Special Educational Services also became in-
volved in developing CAI materials in their disciplines

d Departmental and Iriterdepartmental,Projects The Committee has
31ways sought to encourage creative. risk-taking faculty Depart-.
mentally the Committee has supported an experiment in the re-
duction of test anxieties and a team teaching project in English
Interdepartmentally the Committee has supported both Projects
STIR and LINK In Project STIR students were block-scheduled into
remedial Writing Reading, and Mathematics, an entry level cred.t
course in Health Education and an orientation course which
stressed achievement motivation The block-scheduling afforded
many opportunities for working together faculty members with
faculty members faculty members with students and students witn
students Spring 1973 saw the initiation of plans for Project LINK.
an expansion and outgrowth of Project STIR The evaluation foundr '
that LINK's success was seriously impaired by structural difficul-
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nes hich are inherer,t in a departmentally structured college an&
problems tnat are indigenous to a group of faculty with teaching
responsibilities beyond a Special program In response to these'
difficulties, a new interdepartmental prograrri. Project Total Dis-
,overy (TD) began in February, 1975 TD invited nine faculty and 60
,,ec,ond semester College Discovery students to join a program that
aspires to individualize instruction in ways heretofore discouraged
b, a linear, departmentally organized college structure. The nine
faculty accepted responsibility for the total program for the 60 stp.:
dent.-... Six of the faculty offer"Iourses from the core of the stu-
dents freshman program Counseling. Health and Physical Edu-
cation Matl,eniatics. R,.ading and Writing. The other three faculty
our electives to students in Psychology, Spanish and Speech and
function as resources to faculty in the Other courses

IV. EVIDENCE OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

Evidence of successful responses
Data are available from a variety of sources on a variety of relevant in-

dices of success
.ii Graduation and retention rates A comparison of the BCC gradua-

tion rate for the first open-admissions class (1970) after 7 semes-
ter,. by high school average, with other CUNY Community colleges
demonstrates that BCC compares favorably with the ranges given
for the remaining CUNY community colleges

bi tA,itire3 of student satisfaction with the college program and its
obieGtives The entice college program, including all attempts to
individualize instruction previously cited. comprises the base on
Ahlal studt;nt opinions are formulated The Office of Institutional
Research conducts Studer-It Opinion Surveys every two years. The
197,1 Survey includes 57 questions on a variety of topics Comple-
ted urutucOls were received from a stratified random sample of
1 753 students

1 BCL., was the college of first choice for 65°0 at entrance (6l%
in 1972)

2 79' were either satisfied or very satisfied with BCC
3 83 , are registered in their desired curriculum.
1 iOniy i 27'u intend to transfer out -of BCC before graduation

!many of these probably to four year CUNY colleges).
5 20' intended to transfer from BCC at the time of entrance.

This finding would seem to imply that for the great majority
desiring to transfer. the transfer decision was made pric to
actual contact with BCC

b 76 , found some or most of their courses at BCC relevant to
their chosen career (24°io found few or none of them rele-
vant)
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7 42% agreed or strongly agreed that the college administra-
tion was responsive to student needs and interests (virtually
unchanged from 43% in 1,972). 21°/0 disagreed or strongly dis-
agreed (However the remaining 37% either didn't respond or
said they couldn't say.)

8 The student development s'ivice (counseling) found most
useful and Used most often was academic counseling. How-
ever, financial aid was selected as the service most needed.

9 Areas odissatisfaction at the ollege were
4) Lack of sufficient park* facilities. .

b) Lack of variety and quality ir1 food at the student cafe-
teria Prices were also too high

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

We see emphasis on the following areas as pe'rhaps especially fruitful
and important

a) The development of appropriate, strumentation to assess change
in writing and mathematicscor ipetency:en the low achieving stu-
dent The existing norm-refete ced mathematics instrumentation
has not been entirely successful Writing assessment presents an
especially thorny problem:, since results of multiple choice gram-
mar tests and actual writing ability are.of ten quite divergent. At pre-
sent we use writing samples as a basis for assessment, but we
would be interested in developing objective. uniform standards for
scoring We are also interested in testing the hypothesis of-a devel-
opmental writing error hierdrchy For example, are some writing
errcrs uniformly .corrected earlier than others, can one. arrange
writing errors in such a 'hierarchy'?

b) The learning process in itself has become a focus for evaluative in-
lere'st We would support any research efforts in this direction. We
would be especially interested in those processes, procedures or
int;?ractions especially productive for loW achieving students. (We
have supported work in the reduction of test anxiet through

,behavior modification techniques under the Remediation Budget )
We are interested in teacher-student, tutor-student. tutor-teacher
and student- student interactions, we are also interested in intra-
student. intra -tutor and intra-teacher processes

c) .We would also be interested in pursuing follow up reseN,chfor our
students Specifically we see the need for articulation research
which would focus on the interface bet'ween our present curricu-
lum and the requirements of industry Additionally, the interface
between our curriculum and the academic requirements of four
year colleges would be of concern The area of applied perform-
ance testing might well be relevant here, particularly when analy-
zed in conjunction with previously administered basic academic
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skill tests such as those discussed in subsection al above.
dt On-going evaluation of special interdepartmental remediation pro-

jeOs Considerable attention has been devoted to the evaluation of
the 4pecial interdepartmerftal remedial program. Attention has
centered on measuring growth in reading. writing and mathema-
tics competency in a pre- and ,post-test format" (Practical prob-
ierns at this time prevent the competency testing of comparison
groups of students t Additionally, attrition and retention are moni-
tored for all students enrolled in special programs, this monitoring
.oritinues on a follow up basis for these students after they have
transferred into the college mainstream Comparisop groups are
available for attrition/retention purposes

et The college Remediation Budget also has been the focus of on-
going evaluation efforts All-projects funded under the Remedia-
tion Budget file semi-annual Final Reports with the Office of the
t_)t in of Academic Affairs Beyond a programmatic description,
evaivat!ve ,nforrnahon is also requested Although random assign-
inelit to varying treatment and control groupsthe end goalhas
.10t vet been achieved in any but one project (a CAI project for ESL
Audentsi a considerable amount of detailed information on each
tluated student has been made available Attendance data is col-

;e.,tt d frjrn all tutorial !abs for each individual student student ID
,ourse enrolled in, hours tutored Final grades of these

student-, are then retrieved through the Computer Center

California State University/
Fullerton

800 N State College Blvd
Fullerton, California 92634
(714) 840-2484
Public. MA Degree. 20,416 Students

Program: EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
Project Director: Arturo Franco

I. INTRODUCTION

As of September 1971 the state funded Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram iEOP) and the federally funded Special Services for Disadvantaged
.tuttrilts and Upo,ara Bound orograrns were consolidated functionally and
administrative!), The combined programs are referred to as EOP. The pur-
poses of the programmatic response are the following

a) To assess the needs and potential of the EOP student
bt to Lic-,elop specific goals and objectives based upon needs and

Z
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poterltialities defined by the assessment and which are acceptable
to the\ student.

c) To de4lop an instructional program designed to facilitate college
success and its rewards.

II. POPULATION

Currently, Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) serves 651 stu-
dents Almost all program students are from urban and suburban residen-
ces:however, nearly 50 percent of our small American Indian clientele
comes from reservations Ethnically, the group includes 43 percent Black, 45
percent Me "ican- American, 4 percent American Indian, with the balance in-
cluding Oriental. White, other Spanish descent, and Other categories.
Females comprise 41 percent of the group. Financial aata indicate that 49.7
percent of our students come from families whose .income is less than
$6,000 annually Mean entering grade point averages (GPA) for the past
three years Piave been relatively stable at 2.20, with a range of 1.73 to 2.34,
these students did not nsieet regular entrance requirements.

Special Service support components have helped retain a small num-
ber 9f ex-offenders as students. This program unit has developed infor-
mallyl Currently, we are *seeking specific hands for a full-fledged program.
We have an ex-offet-der on our star to provide coordination of services.

III. PROGRAM

Highlights of the programmatic response can be summarized in 'the fol-
lowing way,,noting that the items represent systematic functions

a) Recruitment and-Admission - Up to 100 site visits are made to iden-
tify students and to seek active referral by teachers and counsel-
ors Many individual and small group follow-up sessions are.held in
order to complete the required forms for admission, financial aid,
housing, etc.

b) Orientation, Cotinseling, Advisement - Includes academic. per- ,
sonal:,career, college 're-entrance and graduate studies coun-
seling and advisement.

c) Curriculum Development - Currently specialized curricula in Read-
, ing, English, Communications. and Math exist and represent a total

of 13 units applicable toward graduation requireme irs. The read-
ing Component deserves special mention for it rep'esents unique
development at Fullerton. Another extension of CUMCillUM Devel-
opment benefits component's of EOP. Utilizing the talents of the
Title VII Bilingual Program which is also affiliated with EOP, course
content and staff training are tfo n e with a multicultural approach.

d) Learning Assistance - The tutorial component is one part of an
overall :earning assistance unit. The complementary components

7
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include counseling. specialized courses and a corps of peers who
promote college survival skills. The Learniiig Assistance Center
(LAC) is a support service for faculty and students which systema-
tically strives to help students learn more effectively. Current oper-
ation; include tutorial services, learning skills development, sup-
plementary instruction process and referral to catalogued resour-
ces,

1 Tutorial Services - Individual tutoring is available to all stu-
dents on request and through faculty'or other referrals.

2 Learning Skills Development - The Learning Assistance Cen-
ter offers self-help programs .for students who want to ac-.
quire, improve, review or maintain personal learning skills in
these areas :,time management, task organization, study
reeding. listening/ note talyng, examination strategies, writ-
rtig skills: memory, concentration. vocabulary improvement
and greater reading effectiveness. ,

3 Direct Intervention Program - The Learning Assistance Cen-
ter also provides programs in many disciplines that bridge the
gap between a student s present ability and univer§ity schol-
astic requirements. LAC-produced programs are currently
available in vocabulary budding, reading and communication
skills, library science, and mathematics. Additional pro-
grams are being produced in -mathematics and natural
science with others in the social sciences and communica-
tions in the planning stage,

4 Resource Catalogue - A catalogtie of LAC* resour-
'ca printed, audio, visual and audio-visualhas been com-
piled and is continuously on hand, bibliographies of relevant
materials. in the CSUP library, Media Center, and even in
faculty 'and department offices are used to benefit interested
students

IV. EVIDENCE-OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

The following data indicate features of successful response to the
needs of EOP students. For example, academic achievement is satisfactory
with grade averages of 2 06 to 2.32 for the groups over the past years when
compared to the entering GPA ranging from 1.73. Also, many of our stu-
dents have ach eyed 3 00 and over, based on an A through F, 4.0 to 0.0
scale

N N
4 Fall 1972 60 Spring 1973 59

Fall 1973' 105 Spring 1974 67

Our retention rate has ranged from 57 to 72 percent over the past years
1968-74 respectively). while the overall university rate has been 50 percent.

.1
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We have slowed that revolving door. Last year 102 EOP stuocnts gradua-
ted Several (15) entered graduate school in Education. Public Administra-
tion, SOciology and Law. Attitudinally, students seem to be moving from reli-
ance on so-called safe majors' such as ethnic, studies, to the challenge of
other disciplines This University has stated that it has a moral obligation to
accept. the student as is, and to provide the resources necessary to insure
that he will have a good experience at Cal State Fullerton. To that end the
University has provided the program with space. service and faculty posi-
tions, as well as "political support

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

Evaluation studies will seek to delineate specific areas for further pro-
gram development in order to augment an atmosphere which facilitates
learning for low achieving students Some areas of investigation will include
the following

a) Assess direct intervention needs in learning assistance. counsel-
ing and handling of student emergencies.
1 Do we need satellite learning centers neahor in student hous-

ing')
2 What are special needs in counseling for careers')
3 What particular techniques and information courses would

benefit women more effectively'
4. Do we need a "hot line" for crisis9

b) Analytical evaluation by a team of local staff plus external experts
to ascertain which specific service and management units should
be institutionalized in 1976-77

c) Examine results of counseling and in-class reinforcement to pro-
mote behaviorially observable attitude changes, re. self-direction,
risk-taking Assessed needs would prompt direction of further pro-
gram efforts in tne affective domain. .

d) Complete longitudinal study on student aspirations, related
changes. and degree of realistic definitiCin.
1 To include participant students. dropouts, stop-outs and a com-

parison group

9



Institute for Services to Education, Inc.
2001 S. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 232 -9000
Private, min-profit educational research

t
Program: THIRTEEN-COLLEGE CURRICULUM PROGRAM (TCCP)
Project Director: Dr. Gerald L. Dui ley

I. INTRODUCTION

The Institute for Services to Education (ISE) was incorporated as a non-
profit organization in 1965 and received .a basic. graht from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York, The organization is founded on the principle that
education today requires a fresh examination of what is worth teaching ,as,
well as a pedagogy of teaching. ISE undertakes a variety of educational
tasks, working cooperatively with other educational institutions,' under
grants from government agencies and private foundations. ISE.is a catalyst
for change It. does not just produce educational materials or techniques that
are innovative, it develops, in cooperation with teackiters and administrators,
procedures for effective installation of successful materials and techniques
in the colleges.

Front 1967 io the present, ISE has been working cooperatively with the
Thirteen-College Consortium in deve.oping the Thirteen-College Curncu-
rum' Program (TCCP) This was an educational experiment that included de-
veloping new curricular materials for the entire freshman year of college in
the areas of English,. Mathematics, Social Science, Physical Science and
Biology and two sophomore year courses, Humanities and Philosophy. The
program is des,ipned to reduce, the attrition rate of entering freShman
through well thought-out, creative cutr,icular materials, new teaching styles
and different faculty arrangements for instructiorfs. In addition, the program
seeks to alter the educational pattern of the institutions involved by ctlang-
iri'q blocks of courses rather than b.; developing single riurses. In this sense,
the TCCP is viewed not only as a curriculum program a gonsistent set of
academic goals for the separate courses, but also venicle to produce
new pertinent educational changes within the consortium institutions.

II. POPULATION

Starting its studies in 1967, ISE found 'for the first generation of star:.
dents ini the program and for the colleges themselves:

-StOdents in these colleges came from families whose median income
was $3,900, less than half that of the families of the average .student.
TCCP students proved even poorer than the regular students in the
black colleges.



/
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-Students tended to be the first generation in their family to attend col-_

lege; Indeed, the majority of parents had not completed high school.
-Students tended to come from schools that were underfinanced, poor-
ly equipped .and had stressed- rote learning.

-Students' entrance examination scores fell about one standard devia
tion below the national norm, although their non-verbal scores were at
the middle of adult national norms. .
-Students had doubts about their ability to succeed in college, but Per-
ceived themselves as average or above average in academic ability
compared to thei fellows.

-Instruction in black colleges (and in colleges generally) tended to,be
mechanical, authoritarian and remote. Curriculum was often frag-
mented-and controlled by departments equally fragmented.

-Percentage of black freshmen majoring in mathematics or one of the
sciences in 1967 was lower than their white counterparts. In 1970 all
the black colleges together awarded only 263 bachelor degrees in phy-
sical science out of a total of 21,551.

-In 1968 graduates from black colleges represented about 35 to 40% of
those who entered as freshmen as compared to 50 to 55% graduating
of these freshmen who entered nationally.

III.. PROGRAM

ISE and the-colleges with which it worked devised strategies to divide
thb undertaking into manageable units and to foster cooperation among
teachers and among the participating colleges. The strategy offered bothan
educational model and a plan for installing and then implementing or ex-
panding the model on the campus.

Installing TCCP Mode/ - ISE
a) Established on each campus a new structure of identifiable faculty,

students and curriculum. The faculty consisted of a director, a
counselor and eight teachers the first year, adding four more the
second year.

b) Fixed program size at 100 freshmen the first year and 100 fresh-
men and sophomores thesecond yea?. 'Fixed is size at one
teacher to 25 students and teaching load first year at 8 hours per
teacher. Implementation to larger numbers of students and faculty
occurred later.

c). Established a set of courses for the first two. ears based on a fresh
assessment of what is worth knowing. For the freshman. four cour-
ses, four credits each (English, Math, Social Science and Physical
Science and Biology), For the sophomore year. two courses, three ,
credits each (Humanities and Philosophy). Extension of curricu-
luM development of upper level courses was undertaken later.
Est' qc1-7ed a central methodology in all courses emphasizing stu-
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dent participation and discussion rather than finding single "right"
answers and rote memorization. In thiscinethodology a student's
curiosity was stimulated alorp with the development of critical
thinking by fostering associations between everyday experiences
and academic experiences. .

e) Involved teachers themselves, through summer workshops, in de-
veloping courses and methodology and embedding results in new
student manuals and teacher manuals and in the manner of use of
paperbacks, tape recordr.rs and other reading and leaping
materials.

f) EstOlished counselor as part of the new education team, not as
seeialists located in remote counseling centers. The counselor re-
cruited students. arranged campus housing, arranged financial aid
packets. He helped students with personal:social and academic
matters.

Implementing TCCP Model - ISE ,
a) Organized all faculty in the program in a structure outside the usual .

departments. The new structure was either a basic studies unit or a
freshman studies program. On large campuses, it was connected
to some iivision,such as that of Jhe College of Arts and Sciences.

b) Grouped students and teachers and counselor irk cells of approxi-
mately 150 students all using the same,team of teachers. One di-
rector was responsible for all cells..

c) Started curriculum revision of junior and senior years, which inclur,
ded developing new approaches to college majors and to interdis-
ciplinary courses,

d) In the course of four years, the program built up to full implemen,
tation. For small colleges of 200-or 300 freshmen, this meant adop-
tion by at least half of the entering freshi'nen.

e) As program built up, class size remained the same, one teacher to
25 students, but the teaching load was increased to 12 hours, at
least 8. of which were in the program..Assigned one counselor to
200 students at most:

f) After four years, the program needed support for its continuation
from regular sources of income andfaced funding from outside
sources. This meant colleges began to prepare to show what the
program achieved and what it cost 4for that achievement.

Contribution of ISE '%

a), Established consortium..of, colleges to obtain the mutual support
necessary to go against established practice and to try thingi out in
different circumstances,

b) Managed summer workstibps which lasted six weeks and which
were held on college campuses in a residential setting. The work-
shops served 'to bring :teachers and counselors and ISE stair to-
gether to provide teachers with first-hand experience with previ-
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ously developed curriculum materials and teaching practices and
to dev9lop new materials and practices. ISE staff did not just talk
about new ways to teach but demonstrated them.

c) Established central methodology of curriculum development. The
procedure was to start development of materials with self-con-
tained units of from a few days to a few weeks duration and then
combine _the units to form courses. The procedure included recyc-
ling the-Whole program each year on the bisliof yearly evaluation
by teachers and staff drawing on classroom experience with mater-
ials,

d) During academic year furnished support for program on the
campuses through contacts with the college presidents to help
solve political as well as pedagogical problems asthey arose. ISE's
independence created possibilities for persuasion_ hich could not
exist if ISE's top administration was dependent upon the approval
of the colleges for its continued existence.

e) Furnished research and evaluation services comparing program
students in the regular college curriculum. This was accomplished
thrpugh the use of student questionnaires,.teacher reports, aca-
demic and attitudinal testing based on standardized tests, grade
and attrition reports by the colleges and site visits.

IV. EVIDENCE OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

institutional and Student impact: Retention and Scores
'Here are the results for the first generation of students who had TCCP

in their freshman and sophomore years (1967-68; 1968-69) to become
seniors (1970-71):

a) TCCP students entered segior year in higher percentage (62.5%)
than regular students (46.9%).

b) TCCP students achieved higher -grade point averages than regu-
lar students._

c) TCCP students scored higher on standardized verbal ability tests
after completing freshman and sophomore years than regular stu-
dents.

d) TCCP students scored higher on standardized math and science
ability tests after completing freshman-and sophomore years than
regular students.

e) TCCP students achieved more positive personality and self-con-
cept development as Pisasured on standardized tests than regular,
students.

f) TCCP students have won more academic honors than regular stu-
dents.
TCCP students have participated more in extra-curricular activi-
ties as student government and community service and held more

g)
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class offices and other leadership positions, than regular students
h) TCCP students as compared to regular students, included fewer

education majors, but more students looking to careers in medi-
cine, law, the arts and humanities.

Teacher Impact
a) TCCP students rated their teachers higher on experimenting with

new ideas than-regular students rated their teachers.
b) TCCF students rated their teachers higher on emphasizing dis-

cussioil and having students do things, not just listen to lectures,
than regular students rated their teachers.

c) TCCP teachers related course materials and discussion more to
areas of student interest than did regular teachers.

d) TCCP teachers took into consideration differences in student back-
grounds more than did regular teachers.

e) TCCP teachers say they enjoyed teaching more than they did pre-
viou sly.

f) TCCP teachers report they developed more open teaching styles
than they used previously.

g). TCCP teachers say they became more informal in their relation-
ships with students' than they were previously.

Student Impact
a) TCCP students rated higher the encouragement they had received

to develop their win viewpoints and analysis based on their own
ideas and reading than regular students rated the encouragement
they had -received.

b) TCCP teachers reported that the students exercised more initia-
tive than students in their previous experience.

c) TCCP students rated higher- their participation in TCCP activities,
than regular stud 3nts rated their participation in regular activities.

d) TCCP students, rated higher tihe encouragement they received to
criticize course material and teaching practice than regular stu-
dents rated the,encouragement they .received.

'e) TCCP students rated more frequent the time tiav spent talking with
- teachers after class than regular students rated their frequency of

such discussions.
f) TCCP "alumni,' in regular junior and senior classes questioned

teachers more and participated in classroom discussion more than
did regular students.

Curriculum Materials ..ad TeacpingPractices Impact
a) As of Fall 1972, a total of 34 student and teacher manuals have

been published for general distribution. These range in size from
,25 to 500 pages.

b) TCCP students found ;heir freshman and sophomore years more
intellectually Stimulating, more helpful academically and more
relevent to the black experience than regular students found their
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freshman and sophomore years. .

c) TCCP students viewed their junior and senior years less favorably
than regular students, although both groups took the same regular
courses the last two years. The TCCP students in their freshman
and sophomore years had gained a new standard in terms of which

"Ioludge- instruction.
d) In;Efrglish and related courses, TCCP teachers introduced more

ciramatics, improvisational theater, poetry reading than did regu-
lar teachers.

e) In Social Science and related courses, TCCP teachers involved
more students in their own research projects on campus and in the
community than did regular teachers.

-I) In Mathematics, TCCP teachers introduced more physical equip-
ment (geoboard, games, colored cubes and chips, computers, cal-
culators) than did regular teachers.

g) In Physical Science and Biology, TCCP teachers used more labora-
tory equipment and had available more space than did regular
teachers.

h) TCCP teachers used more paperbacks, magazines and specially
prepared materials than did regular teachers.

i) TCCP teachers offered more art or music by and about black
people in English and _Humanities courses than did regular
teachers. .

j) By and large, 'faculty modified TCCP material to meet particular
needs on particular campuses, without weakening TCCP purposes
and expectations, although there were difficulties.

k)_ By and large, the TCCP materials and practices improved over
those initially developed in 1967-68, although the situation varied
from:unit lo unit.

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

The TCCP of ISE is still continuing. ISE at present is not only com-
pleting its commitments far some two dozen colleges for the academic year
of 1974 -75, but is planning for the 1975 TCCP Summer Workshop which will
be the ninth annual workshop. This will involye some of the colleges pres-
ently in the program and some new colleges. A key element in the overall

N effort is the cycling through the program' of colleges, which enter the pro-
gram for a few years and then leave it, so that-other colleges may enter.

is.l'however, one task of further analysis and evaluation that ISE
wouldlike to Undertake and would be in a position to carry out if it became
an AssoCia.I in National Project II. ISE would like to look again at the
teen collegest have been cycled out of the program for a number of years
now ISE Wuld todetermin,e hoW the TCCP approach has been main-
tained on ti-re campus, in some cases as part of the general curriculum of
the colleges The ISE stet knows in an informal way that some colleges have
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maintained the program with considerable strength, others less so. But the
staff has little idea concerning why the circumstances at one college proved
more favorable than another. The task for further analysis and evaluation is
to find out what is now going on at these campuses and why. The procedure
of investigation would be site visits, making possible first-hand observe-
tions and interviews with faculty and students. The visits would be under-
taken by outside consultants drawn from names suggested by the other
Associates. The resulting reports would be presented at the Associate meet-
ingc and at the concluding Conference.

Malcolm-King: Harlem College Extension
103 East 125 Street
New York, N.Y. 10035
(212) 427-3330

Program: PRIVATE, AA DEGREE, 800 STUDENTS
Project Director: Dr. Mattie Cook

INTRODUCTION

The mission of Malcolm-King is directly related to meeting the needs of
low achieving students. When the institution was conceived in 1968 it wad
with the primary intention of addressing the many problems that the under-
prepared students were faced with. Part of their problems were economic
and an even greater number were academic and scholastic. So we saw as
our mission the delivery of low cost education to students with a history of
substandard preparation for college studies.

The one hundred, (100) instructors that make up our faculty are all vol-
unteers wtio commit at least one year of their time and in some cases five
years. to educating -these students. Local community agencies i.e. school
boards. hosprtals seeto it that all necessary classroom space is donated free..
of: charge.

Malcolm-King is the produCt of concerned residents of Harlem and
three culleges in the New York area (Marymount-Manhattan College, the
College of Mt. St. Vincent and Fordham University.) It is a ,cooperative edu-
cational approach to the postsecondary needs of working adults from pov-
erty level environments.

II. POPULATION
A ,

The student body at Malcolm-King is composed of working adults be-
tween the ages of 25 and 45. They face a situation where they need to up.
grade their present job skills or learn new skills in order to cope with the
changing economic pattern. They need this additional education while main-

)
hir
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taining their jobs because they have to support, families. The fact that their
'previous schooling was substandard only compounds the situation. Mal-
colm-King is faced with a monumental task in meeting the needs and fulfil-
ling the aspirations of that segment of the population whose very existence is
dependent upon continuing their education.

Our students are Black and Puerto-Rican adults who are much older
than the average college student. The average age of our students is thirty -
two, Many of these students would not have been admitted to colleges in
New York City under the normal admissions policies nor could these stu-
dents have been able to finance the tuition.

Our students,face many difficulties in becoming successful learners.
Some are deficienhhsbasic academic skills like writing and computation.
Others had a basic knowledge of these skills but need a quick review-Then _

too, many of our students have been away from school for long periods of
time-5 to 10 years on the average. Thus they lack the confidence to meet
the challenge of COIL 4evel work. Again, unlike the 18 year old college
freshman with few responsibilities, our students are often heads of house-
holds with children and a full-time job. More. often than not, these respon,
bilities interfere with the student's learoing process.

III. PROGRAM

THE COUNSELING PROGRAM: AN OVERVIEW
Every, student at Malcolm-King is assigned a counselor. He rece-ies

assistance in the following areas. academic, career and personal. Every
student sees a counselor at least once each semester. The counselors ac-
tively encourage students to come in for individual conferences. We use
many ways to reach the-student body in an attempt to change their negative
image of counseling Group counseling sessions are held at which Mal-
colm-King graduates come to speak with the currently enrolled students..,
Sometimes consultants are asked to address these group Sessions and ad-

- vise them on career opportunities.
Counseling services have been integrated Into the curriculum by the

development of two courses. "Introduction to College Study and Research
Skills" and the "Human Relations" course. `

"IntroduCtion to College Study and Research Skills" :f

.For many students, mere acceptance into college was a major achieve-
ment While our students desperately wanted to succeed, many lacked basic
college skills, To begin to meet this need, we introduced a course entitled
"Introduction to College Study and Research Skills.' it is jointly taught by the
Counselors and the Study Skills Center staff. The course is designed to im-
part to freshmen students the basic skills of listening to a college lecture,
note taking, using a reference library and writing term papers. The second
part of the course is taught as a seminar with the Counselor as the group
leader The overall objective of the seminar is to help students understand
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the relationship of their academic, career and personal-goals. Often, stu-
dents would decide to enter a specific career without knowledge of the edu-
cational requirements of the field or without giving any consideration to the

changes that would occur in their personal lives.

The "Human Relations" Course
Through the combined efforts of the ounselors, the student Coun-

seling committee, and the faculty, the "Hu n Relations" course was devel-
oped It is an elective course whip focuses on the use of group dynamics. it
is designed to improve the interpersonal skills Of students interested in de-
veloping their leadership potential The course provides an opportunity.for
counselors and students to explore the area of personal developmentfln
addition to the weekly meetings through the semester, each one is expec-
ted to attend a weekend retreat. The weekend retreat gives, the participants
more time and a congenial atmosphere in which to concentrate pn personal
and group development. sr

THE STUDY SKILLS.CENTER: AN OVERVIEW
Students with hackgrounds of Icw achievement face varied, changes

when confronted again with a learning situation. It is our responsibility here
at Malcolm-King to assist students in overcoming these obstacles. We offer
a quality education while being cognizant and responsive to the needs of ace
students by Integrattng supportive services, special courses and proce-
dures into the.total curriculum of the institution. Some of the problems which
we have identified are:

a) Inadequate reading, writing and computation skills.
b) Experiences of failure in the past that are related to education:

1. Distrust of 1nstruciv-i 6 and counselors
2. Unrealiitic assessment of capabilities,
3. Withdrawatand lack of assertiveness in learning situations
4. Exaggerated fear of failure

c) Lack of encouragement by peers and instructors.

In order to overcome these obstacle:,,, we initiated the folic wing proce-_
dures and courses into our overall program:.

a) The Study Skills Center
1. -Introduction to College Research and Study Skills" was devel-

oped to meet the problems mentioned above. As mentioned in
the preceding section, it is taught jointly by the Counseling De-
partment and the Study Skills Department. One segment of the
course instills confidence and motivation. Students interact in-
formally with a trained counselor w.ho directs exercises
designed to open,up channels of success oriented learning.
Problems in coping with the new college situation, and ques-
tions about future goals are dealt with here. The other section of
the course works on the study skills and research skills necesz
sary to be an effective student. Students follow a step=by-step

).
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procedure in writing a research paper, and develop skills such
as listening and taking notes, outlining and taking examina-
tions Both .counselors and instructors meet weekly to redesign
and supplement the course. All students are exposed to this
course in the first semester of their freshmen year.

b) The Reading Program is designed to develop the reading abilities of
the students Since they are at various levels in their.r.eading ability, the pro-
gram has geared itself to meet the students at their instructional level and to
move them to college level proficiency. This is accomplished by two appro-
aches the Critical Analysis course which students are required to take
based on their scores on the reading placement test and by the reading
laboratory which is a component of the Critical Analysis course. In the class-
room. students follow a prescribed outline of the basic remediat and devel-
opmental reading skills These skills are reinforced by class exercises, dis-
cussions, home assignments.and tests.

0 Tutoring is offered to all students who wish it in all areas. Referrals
are made through instructors, counselors aria through the student himself.
Because of the emphasis on proficiency in writing, students who were re-
quired to take preliminary English before College Composition but have
some weaknesses not yet remedied are required to take at least ten hours of
tutoring along with College Composition to assure success. All students
must taRe a rigorous writing proficiency exam (Sophomore Exam) after
completing 30 credits.

IV. EVIEiENCE OR.PROGRAM SUCCESS

The evidence of successful response to our approach it partly docu
mentedly a surveA,conducted among the students who were enrolled from
1971 to 1973 During this period, approximately 500 studentseither gradua-
ted transferred to other institutions or discontinued studies. Of the 500 when
received questionnaires, 183 responded fully' (37%). ,

Basically, we were interested in the trend of their employment status. If
the eduCation they were receiving at Malcolm-King was to have some con-
crete meaning then it must be measurable. In this case( the touts over-
whelmingly supported what we doing to upgrade the skills and bolster
the confidence of these previously low achieving students. Two noticeable
trends were

a) number of students that have changed and improved their job
- classifications = 98 (approx. 51%,of respondents)

h) number of students that have improved their salaries = 91 (ap-
prox 50% of respondents).

r.

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATON

Counseling Department
A team of research consultants (Olivia Frost Research Assoc.) has been
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meeting regularly with the Director of the Counseling Department to devel-
op a comprehensive evaluation procedure for determining the effective-
ness of the counseling progrem. Their first step will be to document all the
efforts at evaluation undertaken since June 1971. This will include:

a) An analysis the responses from the questiohnaire prepared in
June. f971

.

b) A descriptiye account of the history of the evolution of the staff
development seminar with inforniation on problems and re-

, commendations 'arrived at.
c) The history of the development of the-Hum-an Relations course

with the counseling staff preparing individual impressionistic
commentary.

d) An analysis of available Information from questionnaires sent to
former Malcolm-King `students in Fall, 1970. (OFRA .will
pare this.)

e) A general description of the types of personal prOblems articu-
lated by students and the impact of these on student academic
progress.

..f) A specification of the current goals and objeciNes of the coun-
seling program.

Secondly, a statistical analysis of the attitudes of students towards
counseling. This is to be done with two groups of Malcolm-King students:

a) First time enrolled freshmen
b) Students enrolled at Malcolm-King at least 2 years.

It was further suggested that a pre- and post-test be gKen to all new
freshmen in order to measure any change in attitude toward counseling dur-
ing the first semester..

A refinement of this technique would involve surveying the attitudes of
new freshmen and comparing them with a similar suriey,of a group of stu-
dents that have been enrolled for at least 2. years.

Study Skills Center- Critical Analysis course
At a meeting of the Director of the Study-Skills center and represents-, lives from Olivia Frost Research Associates (OFRA) it was suggested that

part of the evaluation procedures should focus on the Critical Analysis
course. Some degree of pre-testing in reading skills has already been done.
Future plans call for a post-test of this same group of students at the end of
the semester. A control group for comparison purposes has been sug-
gested.

4

Study Skills Center - Tutorial Program
OFRA has agreed to assist the staff of the Study Skills Center to pre-

pare the data necessary for a statistical treatment and interpretation of cur-
rent tutoring methods. An in-depth questionnaire to evaluate ftlepresent
tutorial services is being compiled.

. .

9 -N
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Marquette University
1217 West Wisconsin Avenue
Mi,lwaukee,Wisconsin 53233.
(414) 224-7,593

-Private, Ph.D. Degree, 9,984 Studentd

. Program: EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY. PROGRAM
projectDirector Donald E. Mackenzie,,Jr. .

I. INTRODUCTION (
^3

In January, 1969, without federal support, Marquette University, a pri-
vate, urban institution, began its Educational Opportunity, Program -(EOP) to
recruit and provide' comprehensive support services to lbw income and
minority. students

Marquette Urtiversit, :.)elieves that study of its Educational Opportunity
.Progran would contribute to mote effective learning for non- traditional stu-
dents throughout post secondary education because: 1) the EOP is situated
irr a private, moderate sized,-doctoral granting, urban institution; such insti-
tutions have historically been major vehicles for equal access, equal choice
and upward mobility for the lower and working classes, 2) the Program re-
ceives an unusual level of institutional support, 3) the EOP is characteristic of
self-contained compensatory programs, a model which hes proven to be
effective at this institution but which is not widely replicated, and4) the Pro-
gram provides' close articulation of its College and Pre-College Divisions,
and enrolls students from four to nine years, sufficient time to significantly
impact upon learning.

II. POPULATION

Although Marquette's Educational Opportunity Prograrh students rep-
resent diverse ethno-racial groups, they do share many similar socio-econ-,
ornic characteristic;, have many of the same educational needs, and exper-
ierice similar psychocultural problems. Most.College Division students are
recent graduates of Milwaukee's inner city high schools, wcjfare recipients,
returning veterans, or underemployed adults. Students are recruited from
southeastern and northern Wistfonsin and admitted to the Program on the
basis of past performance and motivation as demonstrated in a required
personal interview Qespite,the fact that most College Division-students had
good academic records in the schools they attended (75% graduated in the
upper half of their class and 20% graduated above the nineteenth per-
centile), most experience a high degree of academic difficulty/ at Marquette.

Of 203 students served this year, 16% are Bfackl, 7% are Native
American, 7% are Puerto Rican, Wo are Chicano, and '61`)/7' are White.
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Ill. PROGRAM

the Educational Opportunity Program includes both College and Pr
.College Divisions. Its staff presently includes ten f611-time members Fit-

rected and coordinated by the Progiam_pirector who reports to the Vice -
President for Academic Affairs.

The Project Director coordinates among his other responsibilities:
a). Provision of financial qid for College Division students; All stu-

dents admitted are guaranteed full-financial aid for ten semesters.
b) ,Coordination of academic counseling for College Division- stu-

dents. All students are required to meet with their academic advi-
sor prior to each registration period, all first year students and stu-
dents in academic jeopardy are additiphally required to Meet with
their advisor during each midterm period. Each staff member is in-

. volved in academic advising. .

AU freshmen, as well as continuing students with less than 2.2 grade-
point average. ale required to participate in one or more program supports,
reading and study skills classes, developmental mathematics classes, indi-
vidualized instruction in composition, matheniatics laboratory work, sup-
port seminars and tutoring.

The Associate Ddector for Instructional Support supervises the work of
tne Department of Educational Development and assigns and monitors sup-
ports provided for College Division students. Such supports include:

a) The Summer Session. Most entering students, including high risk
students and those entering scientific, or technical curricula, are re-
quired to.attend a six week summer program. The summer ses-
sion is designed to provide entering freshmen an introduction to
college material as well as an opportunity to develop specific skills
related to the courSes,they will take during the academic year. This
is accomplished through a combination 'of small classes, person-
alized. instruction and tutoring. Courses, scheduled to approxi-,
mate regular college courses, enable the studenfto have, blocks of
time for independent study and for guided instruction on a one -to-
one basis. Instructional emphasis is given to communications
skills, Oroblem solving and reading comprehension. In addition,
professional and student counselors present a formal and infor-
mal orientation to the various facets of university life aimed at
assisting the student in developing the self confidence required to

-cope with his new milieu.
b) Tutorial Program. Since EOP students need immediate and con -

tinual academic assistance until they have developed the skills and
coriiidence to manipulate the academic environment, the PrEigram
requires that most freshmen and continuing students with lest than
a 2.2 grade point average meet weekly with one or more tutors for a
minimum cif two hours. Tutorial assignments are made by the

,Associate Director for Instructional Support baSed on both the
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strengths and weaknesses of the student and the expectations of',
the course The tutorial program is structured to provide one-to-
one tutoring in facilities provided by the Project. Through reports
submitted to the Associate' Director for Instructional Support tiy
tutors and the Project staff, Le is able to monitor and assess the
educational progress of students on a weekly basis.

c) Reading and Study Skills Classez,. Most EOP students-enter the Uni-
versity reading- three tpfour years below grade lOyel. On the basis
of scores Of the Triggs Diagnostic Reading-i'est administered
shortly, after admission, students readog below the fortieth per=
centile according to thirteenth grade norms are assigned to study
skills classes or individual work in the Reading Laboratory. Study
skills clasSes meet fdr four and one half hours weekly during thet
summer session and three hours weekly during the academic year.
The staff/student ratio averages 1.7, instruction begins with the
study strategies developed from Laia Hanau's The Study Game.

d) Language Development Program:' The objective of the Language
Development Program is to ensure that each student is adequate-
ly prepared in the use of written standard English and competent in
the process of logically structured, coherent composition. On the
basis of the writing sample administered soon after admission, stu-
dents are assigned to writing workshops in the Summer Program
and/or individualized instruction in writing taught by the EOP's
writing Instructor or graduate assistants in the College of ,English
during the academic year.

e) Developmental Mathematics Courses. The Mathematics and Sta-
tistics Department, in cooperation with the EOP, initiated three de-,
velopmental level courses in Interrnediate Algebra, College Alge-
bra and Trigonometry, and Analytic Geomgtry respectively. Two*.of
the courses utilize individualized, self-pacing instruction.

f) Mathematics Laboratory: The EOP offers a series of seminars
which supplement the developmental mathematics, statistics, and
calculus courses and provide a'means for the Program to monitor
student progress and provide immediate assistance td individual
students:

g) Support Seminars Selected faculty or graduate students in Chenri'-
igfry, Philosophy, History and Quantitative Analysis provide weekly
seminars to assure that students have a sound understanding of
the material presented in lectures and to assist them in developing
methodologies appropriate to each discipline.

h) Intensive Studies In 1974 -75, the Program initiated a prOgram to
stimulate intellectual curiosity through, intensive student/faculty
dialogue Small groups of students meet with select faculty in an in-
formal setting outside of class to discuss subjects of interest to
both, and tangential to regular course work,
Pre-Law Colloquim. This colloquim sponsored by the Educational
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Opportunity Pr 9gram and ihe Law School .1 clasigni.,d to fnt oduce
minority students to case law and judicial procedures

The A,ssociate Direct Or for Cot.nselingervices resr.,..,i'sibIt, all other
non-academic services provided to College Division students and.her
staff, which includes tWo full-time counselors, provide:

a) Monitoring of the disbursement of firlancia) aid to Piopramstu-
dents. In order to assure that students are protected against late
arrival of financial aid checks, the University issues to each stu-

_dent half of his l,wing allowance at registration, the remaining half is
refu ed at midterm.

b) Persona -soct_a_lcounseling. Professional counselors assist stu-
dents, by providing full support in all aspects of student life. The
counseling operation is flexible,,the initiative may come from either

-the counselor or the students, the fdrmat may be individual or,
group, sessions, and the duration Jnay .be longpr short term. The
primary objective of the counseling component is to facilitate the
decision making process of the student, and to free him from both
internal and external impediments that interfere with that process.

The Counseling Services Component also maintains cooperative relation-
ships with the Counseling Center, the Office of Student Affairs, and resi-
dence hall personnel in order to ensure that the most positive living condi-
tions are obtained for Project students. The latter is a critical function be-
cause almost half of the Project's students, are required to live in the resi-
dence hall in order to removethem from the social problems of their neigh-
borhoods and to ensure that they have adequate space and privacy to pur-
sue their studies. Adult students or students with dependents usually live in
apartments near the campus. \

c) Career counseling. Beginning in the summer program, the coun-
selor for student services provides an individual development pro-
gram for entering students which utilizes interest, testing, indivi-
dual counseling, career\ seminars and discussion between the stu-
dent and appropriate minority educators or professionals in the
student's "field of interest.

d) Post baccalaureate c un,seling. The counseling staff assists stu-
dents in making malts is decisions concerning post-baccalaureate
goals and in securing thOse objectives.

eY identification of Social Ser.ices. Community services designed to
accommodate extraor inary material problems that so frequeptly
disrupt the lives of st ',dents from poverty backgrounds are fre-
quently utilized by the lounseling team. The community counselor
assists students by id ntifying community agencies and securing
from them legal and m s dicalservices, child care.and employment.

UCCESS
I

ly maintained a retention rate above that of.
. Retention is now at 66%. Fifty percen't of

IV. EVIDENCE OF PROGRAM

The Program rtas consisten
the general Marquette populatio
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the class_ admitted'in 1969 has graduated, and it is projected that an addi-
tional tp% . of that class will persist through gradbation. Seventy percent of
Program students have cumulative grade point averages above 2.0 with 22%
having grade point averages above 2.5. The mean cumulative quality -point
average for College Division students presently enrolled is 2.284 and the
1974-75 first gemester mean quality-point average, is 2.462.

In the past, students have generally indicated a high level of satisfac-
tion with both Marquette and the Program. On a 1973-74 Student Question-
iaire, only 14% of the'College Division students responding indicated that

is"they would not encouragefriends or relatives to attend Marquette, only 3%
irdicated that they felt staff members were ineffective in meeting their job
responsibilities. This level of student support is indeed encouraging and
sustaining,

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

Due to its centraCzed nature, the Program has been able to success-
fully monitorthe delivery of services to students, maintain thorough records
of students' academic progress and be reasonably' confident of some

'degree of, overall success. In order to further improve the practical informa-
tion available from which to assess the extent of Program impact, and to
maximize theeffective allocation of existing resources, there is need to pro-.

'gress in the following areas: of

a) The development, of a reasonable baseline for expected perform-
ance against which actual student performance and the effect of
instruction can be compared.

b) 'the development of procedures for comparing current Program
performariCe with past performance in a standard fashion for a

, valid assessment of overall effectiveness.
c) The development of methods to determine the relative efficacy of

alternative strategies for inducing student success.
d) The clarification of specific skill levels necessary for entry into indi-

vidual college pro'grams, and
e) The identification of factors affecting student success which are not

addressed by existing Program components.
This proposal seeks funding to establish a general, computerized data

base, the necessary precondition for extensive evaluation, and to undertake
a number of Specific investigations nalyzing student needs and assessing
determinants of service effectiveness in selected areas. Specific evalua-
tions will be concommitant with the construction of an information base and
a framework for evaluation.

Specific projects which Will be initiated or completed within the 15
month project period include.

a) Determination of the effects of the Summer Program as it reiates to
the higher academic need of students.selected for it.

b) Assessment of changes over time in the effectiveness of the Sum-
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mer Program and examination of its impact on students of varying
characteristics.

c) Identification of tutor characteristics which relate to tutorial effc.:-
tiveness: ..

d) Measurement of the importance of specific mathematics skills to
successful performance in particular mathematics and science
courses.

ei" Specification of the impact of other instructional measures such as
reading level on performance in both quantitative and non-quanti-
tative fields.

f) Development of useful measures of nonacademic characteristics,
such as student attitudes and cognitiv e styles yvhich may Serve to
predict success or modify the impact of services.

It is believed that the proposed studies would. serve to significantly im-
prove the support program it the Educational Opportunity Program and, at
the same time. produce meaningful data and information of wider applic-
ability,

fl Oscar Rose Junior 6011ege
6420 Southeast Fifteenth Street
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110
(405) 737-661-1
Public, AA Degree, 7500 Students

Program: SPECIAL UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM FOR VETERANS
Project Director: Bob Poole

I. INTRODUCTION

In the summer of 1972, Oscar Rose Junior College was designated to
develop and implement a special pilot project for veterans through the
HEW's Talent Search/Upward pound program. This project was to include
bbsic studies courses taught to two hundred veterans by a success oriented
educatiOnal vertical team to build those basic educational skills from which
success in postsecondary education could be achieved. The basic studies
courses include Psychology of Personal Adjustment, Developmental Read-
ing, Basic English Composition and Basic Mathematics. Personal coUnsel-
ing and tutoring, strengthened by a "Tutor Training Packet," are also com-
ponents of this project.

Recruitment of veterans for the first session of this special educational
endeavor was so encouraging that the institution was awarded additional
funds to increase the number of veterans to three hundred for fiscal year
1973 These programs have continued without interruption since July 1972,
Working with the University of Oklahoma and through EPDA, we were also
selected as a demonstration center in regions six and seven for thirteen

0 .#
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other Talent Search/Upward pound Projects. We have also been designa-
ted a demonstration project by HEW for region six. We thus have provided
leadership and disseminated materials and information to institutions
throughout the _nation.

X11: POPULATION

Oscar Rose Junior College is located in an urban area, and has a stu-
dent body comprised of approximately 35% low income and minority indivi-
duals, both Black and Ainericah Indian. Oscar RoSbJunibr College has more
Blacks than any other institution of higher education in the state of Okla-
homa, except the predominantly Black institution, Langston University.

TheSpecial Upward Bound Program for Veterans focuses on those vet-
erans who are unemployed or who cannot obtain permanent employment.
We presently have approximately 3,100 veterans in pur student body;Aur-
ing fiscal year 1974 2,000 veterans were counseled and 600 veterans par-
ticipated in the Special Upward Bound Program.

The criteria for selection into the Special Educational Veterans pro-
gram are as follows:

a) Recently discharged.
b) High School dropout, or minimally educated with a background of

academic failure in secondary school or college due to deficien-
cies in basic educational skills.

c) Poorly motivated.
d) Unemployed veteran, or one who has employment on an intermit-

tent part-time basis but who has the potential and incentive to bet-
ter his economic situation.

el Underemployed, veteran who is unable to rise above his present
level of .employment due to his inadequate educational back-.
ground.

f) Physically handicapped veteran .,,o might especially benefit from
this educational program.

10. Pr1OGRAM

The counseling staff at Oscar Rosd-pnior College is charged with res-
ponsibility for initial advisement and enrollment of all first time entering stu-
dents. This initial counseling session al?ows for a screening of students with
a history of low achievement as well as other potential low achievers. Upon
identification of this type of student, an effort is,made to provide proper class
placement in the remedial areas of Basic Communications, Basic Mathe-
matics and Developmental Reading. The student is likewise made aware of
and counseled toward the Special Services Program.

All students typically enroll during their first semester in a counselor-
taught course, Psychology of Personal Adjustment. A unit on college orien-
tation including study habits and skills is included in this course. During this
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unit, the co'unselor's initial interview is reinforced; emphasis on the avail-
ability of assistance with writing skills through the open-writing Lab, assis-:
tance in reading through the open-reading Lab, and overalf .assIStance
through, tutorial services. This course is also designed to help the student
achieve a positive self image. The basic needs and dr(ves of the human race
are also explored. With that understanding and with the experience of the
team's efforts to show him his worth and potential, hopefully he will begin to
achieve success;

Oscar Rose Junior College has developed, implemented, and now
demonstrates the effectiveness of a curriculum taught by a vertical-team ,

effort which prepares the student for re-entry. The veteran is taught the
skills necessary for success on a college level. The curriculum includes the
following courses. English Composition, Developmental Reading, Basic
Math and the Psychology of Personal Adjustment. The,vertical-team works
in concert on these courses. In addition, individual counseling and tutoring
are vital components of the program; a tutor training unit is also included.
We recognize that added help from outside the class and the instructor can
help us achieve the desired results much more effectively. Thus, counselors
and tutors are invaluable services which are made constantly available.

The four courses selected contain the basic skills necessary for college,
achievement. !leading and English Composition are complementary cour-
ses designed to teach understanding and expression respectively.

IV. EVIDENCE OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

At Oscar Rose Junior College, in fiscal year 1974, the Special Upward
Bound Veterans Program has assisted over 2,000 veterans in the Talent
Search Project to use their GI Bill benefits. Many have entered job training
and other postsecondary educational experiences. In excess of 600 veter-
ans have been participants in the Special Upward Bound Program de-
signed to,provide them with basic skill acquisition, tutoring and counseling
such that they can enter the postsecondary experience of college and in-
crease their chances to compete successfully in the lob market. We have ex-
ceeded contracted project goals and have been gratified at the national
recognition of our efforts.

Certain representative pre-test and post-test scores are indicated
below. They illustrate which dimensions of student development are ad-
dressed by the program.

TABI,EI
NELSON-DENNY READING SCORES

OSCAR ROSE,JUNIOR COLLEGE
(N=257)

Pretest Posttest Gain

Mean SD Mean SD Mean 'SD'

Upward Bound 46.61 17.42 76.42 16.02 29.81 15.32

Regular 55.52 10.05 82.30 7.44 26.78 13.57
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The average veteran entering The Upward Bound Reading Program evi-
dences the follOwing:

Reading Portion

PRETEST: Nelson-Denny, Form C
Vocabulary - average grade equivalent is tenth grade (10.0).

Comprehension - average grade equivalent is ninth.grade first
month (9.1).

PERCENTILES
Vocabulary - Veteran falls between 1 - 12 percentile

(Nelson-Denny National Norms).
Comprehension - Veteran falls between 1 - 10 percentile

(Nelson-Denn9'National Norms).

POSTTEST: Nelson- penny, Form D
Vocabulary - average grade equivalent is twelfth grade

seventh month (12.7).,
Comprehension - average grade equivalent is eleventh grade

second month (11.2).

PERCENTILES
Vocabulary - Veteran falls in the 34 percentile.

Comprehension - Veteran falls in the 41 percentile.

From Table I it is evident that the Upward Bound student had an initial
reading starting point that was almost 9% behind the regular junior college
student. The larger standarCdeviation for the Upward Bound group indi-
cates a wider degree dfvariability among these students. That is, the range
of abilities with these students isArOater than the regular junior college stu-
dents. Both the lower mean reading scare and greater standard deviation of
the Upward Bound group on the pretest,is not unexpected. The program is
designed to attract veterans who have edudational deficiencies they wish to
correct. Thus one wolild expect them to not have as high a starting point as
regular-college students, and to represent a more heterogeneous group with
respect to their mathematical abilities.

Also from Table I it can be seen that the Upward Bound students closed
the gap between themselves and the regular junior college students, finish-
ing less than 6% behind them. The standard deviations decreased for both
groups (meaning that each group tended more toward its norm), although
the junior college group had a slightly larger decrease. Both groups showed
marked- improvement, with the Upward Bound sample showing a greater
gain. This latter result is perhaps the most significant. These students
started farther back and thus had more to learn. They were enrolled in a pro-
gram designed to meet their problems. The efficacy of theprogram is clearly
shown: not only did the Upward Bound. student have' more to learn, but
(more importantly) he learned it. The Upward Bound student, while trailing
his junior college counterpart on the reading pretest and posttest, ted.him on
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the gain score by more than 3%. This figure, while not an astounding
amount, is nevertheless impressive when one keeps in mind that the Up-
'ward Bound student is one who tends to have a history of difficulty in learn-
ing in a 'formal educational environment.

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

Evaluation is an on-going, in depth, integral part of the proposed pro-
ject. It is the intent to assess the effectiveness of all segments of the project.
Any inadequacies that need remediation, procedural changes and modifi-
cations are handled as efficiently and quickly as possible so that the most
effective program possible can be maintained. Rating instruments, text-
books, general questionnaires, behavioral' check sheets, attitudinal and
motivational worksheets, interview information, assessments are used ex-
tensively to evaltiate the project.

For our project, it is anticipated that, along with on-going institutional
evaluation, we also believe that additional consideration should be given to
contracting with independent agencies for objective evaluations.

'St. Edwards University, Inc..
3001 South Congress Avenue
Austin, Teas 78704
(512) 444-2621
Private, MBA Degree, 1400 Students

Program: COLLEGE ASSISTANCE MIGRANT PROGRAM
Project Director: F. Eugene Binder

I. INTRODUCTION

Arising out of its historical commitment to low achieving students,
especially those from impoverished circumstances, St. Edward's has over
the last six years operated a number of special progiams for low achievers.
Two of

integrated
earlier projects, Project EXCEL and NEW CAREERS, are com-

pletely ntegrated into regular university operations and have lost their sep-
arate identities, Our current major project for low achievers, the CbIlege,
Assistance Migrants Program, is directed to fulfilling the needs of freshman
students whose families are impoverished, migrant,and seasonal farmwork-
ers. While completely integrated into the academic operation of the institu-
tion, CAMP provides compensatory academic skill building courses as welt
as the full range of non-academic support services.

II. POPULATION

Slightly more t an 75% of this population is Chicano. This Span sh-sur-

,,t
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named population is 'almosi equally distributed between male and female.
Approximately 12% of our population is Black, about 1/3 of the Black popu-
lation has been female. About 10% of our population is Anglo and less than
half are female The remaining percentage is shared between Americarah-
dian and Puerto Ricans, the majority in these two categories are temple.

(ver 85% of our student populatidn comes from the Southwest Region.
The remaining percentage comes from as far as Washington State and Flo-
rida Spanish is the first learned langUage of the majority of these students
and is the ,primary language spoken in their homes.

Almost 80% of our students come from high schools made up of pre-
dominately Chicano students. Only 13% of our students claimed that preyi-
ous high schools were generally integrated. These students come from high
schools that averaged 237 graduating seniors. Almost all our non-tradi-
tional high school graduates earned their high school credentials through
the National High School ,Equivalence Program (HEP).

Our students come from families that average 7.2 family members still
living at hme. The average annualamily income level is $3780. Seventy-
five percent of the fathers, completed less tban.8 years of formal education.
Fifty percent of the mothers received 6 years of formal schooling or less..

111 PROGRAM

A. The Specially Targeted Recruitment Program
Recruiting endeavors are most compreherisive in scope and rather ex-
tensive in area coverage. Emphasis is placed on attracting students
from areas in Texas and all states which have large concentrations of
farm working populations. Tha Associate Director has established per-
sonal contacts through visitations, calls, and correspondence with rele-

, vent agencies capable ofrefering individuals to the CAMP program,
e recruitment endeavors are closely coordinated _with all other pro-

grams presently' serving the migrant/farmworker population. These
include the High School Equivalency Programs (HEP) situated in the
following schools. University of Houston, University of Texas in El Paso,
Pan American University in E,dinburg, Lamar Tech Uniyersity in Beau-
mont and Eastern New Mexico University in Roswell, New Mexico. It
also includes other Title III-B (of the 0E0 Act of 1964) programs oper-
ating in Texas and its neighboling states. In addition, high schools, Up-
ward Bound Programs and various organizations working with and
serving the farmworker population are consulted to assist in recruit-
ment of qualified individuals. One source which is of tremendous value
is that of the Native American Agencies located throughout the SoUth-
west. ,

B. The Summer Enrichment and Special CAMP Onentation Program
CAMP students are required to attend a two week program prior to
registration and enrollment at SEU. This, program begins just prior to
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norn' .\k,(egistration and includes basic effective study skills and tech-
niques, along with enrichment materials in Engksh, mathematics, and
reading.

, .

Student Financial Ai rogram
CAMP financial aid patkages include the total student need for two
semesters at school (M Q,0 in 1974-75). These packages include
monies for room and board, to and fees, health insurance, b6oks,
lab fees, and a monthly expense v,6Cicher for personal needs such as
toilet articles, laundry expenses, etc: Funds to make up these aid pack-
ages are as .follows: CAMP funds equal 85%-caltotal; traditional finan-
cial aid funds (BEOG, NOSL,,SEOF, Social Security Benefits, Veteran's
Benefits, TEG, Texas Vocational Rehabilitation, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Tribal Funds, etc.) equal 60% of total and institutional funds

O

make up the remaining 5% of the total.

D. Advising Program
This program begins prior to the- student's arrival at SUE and into
CAMP. Accepted students must elect a tentative major or major inter-
est area upon acceptance. These major and/or major interests are
combined with pre-college academic background, and -tentative class
schedules are established before the student arrives. After arrival and
after completion of the Summer Enrichment Program, each student
meets with his assigned CAMP advisor (usually the curriculum coor-
dinator) to finalize the beginning semester schedule. It is important' to
note that the CAMP advisor has input from the student, his Summer En-
richment instructor, and student facilitator before final' scheduling is
determined. These input sources are invaluable in determining the size,
the case load and the type of schedule appropriate for each CAMP'stu-
dent.

Once the semester is underway the curriculum coordinator is res-
ponsible for establishing and maintaining constant contact and liaison
with classroom instructors teaching CAMP students. The curriculum
coordinator must assure that the student's academic problems are-
addressed and solved immediately upon recogniti9n before they can
reach crisis proportions. To assure that this sort of quick feedback sys-
tem operates properly, the curriculum coordinator supervises the tutor-
ing and student facilitator programs.

E. Tutoring Program
Students are required to spend at least three hours per week working
with a tutor. Students experiencing academic deficiencies (academic
probation) must spend a minimum of six hours per week in tutorial ser-
vices. After two years of compiling data on the effectiveriess of tutor-
ing, it is interesting tonote the following: 1) first semester CAMP stu-
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dents that average over four hours of tutoring per week earned a mini-
mum-GPA of 2.33; 2) first semester students that averaged below fear
hpurs on tutoring per week earned slightly less than a GPA of 2.00; 3),
second semester students that averaged over four hours of tutoring per
week earned a minimum GPA of 2.91; 4) second semester students that
averaged below four hours of tutoring per week earned less than a GPA
of 2.50.

F. Student Facilitator Program
The philosophy behind the develo pment of the Student F acilitator Pro-
gram at St. Edward's University evolved from the following key assump-
tions: 1) That the low achie4ing group student, so new to higher educa-
tion, cannot survive if left alone to sink or swim; 2) that the needs which ,
characterize our Migrant students differ in degree and intensity, but not ,

in kind from the need of all other students; 3) that students have a ten-
dency to listen.to, and be influenced by, other students; II) that stu-
dents with certain personal characteristics and abilities can help minor
ity group students to adjust, develop and overcome obstacles during

- the first college year, and achieve sufficient growth to continue study-
,ing!

G.; Counseling rogram
CAMP's co nseling philosophy revolves around meeting the total
needs of the student, both academic and non-academic. Because the
college sce e can be so bewildering, the counseling component pro-
vides the s udent.wiar both the traditional and non-traditional appro-
aches. Th- plan of action for meeting the counseling needs of sea-
son/migra t farmworkers entailed: 1) an orientation during their initial
arrival to t e SEU community; 2) budget preparation which began the
one- to -on: contact and provided the opportunity to begin the process
of providi g services for students; 3) the scheduling of individual con-
ferences fter the registration procedure; 4) the night counseling con-
ceptwhic provided the counselors with the unique opportunity to visit
the dormi ories, student union and other places on campus where stu-
dents co gregata; 5) coordination with other aspects within the pro-_,
gram, as the Student Facilitator program within the curriculum
compon nt; 6) utilization of available community resources to meet the
total needs of students, 7) special and timely discussions on issues of

' interest to students.

H. Summer Employment Program
The CAMP staff in conjunction with the regular university Career Place:
ment Office attempts to provide summer employment for CAMP stu-
dents. 3 9
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IV. EVIDENCE OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

Two hundred and seventy nine students have had,,the opportunity to
complete at, least one semester of course study under CAMP. An additional
26 CAMP students just began their initial semester of study one week prior
to this writing. Therefore, this 26 student population ill not be included in
the following academic ,attainment data.

Two hundred and thirty three of the 279 aforemen koned students com-
pleted at least one semester of academic credit. Thirty tTe students did not
complete their initial semester of study.

One hundred and eighty seven students of the 233 eikgitile for a second
semester chose to complete their program studies at St; Edward's. How-
ever, 14 of the 233 eligible transferred to other postsec.ondary institutions to
continue their education. Thirty two ,tudents chose not tc\ complete their
second semester of college. Since 82, students are just beginning their
second semester, we do not have their second semester results. However,
the results of 105 students completin9 their second semester are included.

ACADEMIC ATTAINMENT BY SEMESTER

Enrolled Completed Avg. GPA Avg. Hours Ciedlts Earned
1st Semester,

Fal-1'72 35 30 Y 1.88W 11.63 \
2nd Semester, \

Spring '73 29 20 2.27 12.27
1st Semester.

Spring 73 38 27 11.58
2nd Semester.

Fall 73 17 15 2.30
1st Semester,

Fall 73 67 '61 2.46 12.58
2nd Semester,

Spnng 74. 59 , 58 2.66 13.17

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND.EVALUATION

A. Needed improvement in the evaluation of this University's program
1. To ascertain the specific Socio-economic characteristics of this

population and to select those charicteristics most obvious for
the prediction of academic success.

2*. Tp better define the concerns of these students as they enter
this institution.

3 To ascertain if there are any significant differences between our
program students and other students entering the.institution.

cL To delineate the effect of this program on the target population,
for example:
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a) to ascertain the degree of academic success of the popu-
lation at St: Edward's University after their leaving the pro-
gram.

b) to ascertain the degree of academic success of the popu-
lation who, transfers to ( ther institutions to complete their
higher education degree.

5. To *provide more detailed and specific information regarding
coUrses, majors and academic experiences which are particti--.
larly relevant for these students.

6. To provide on-going information and evaluation of money man-
agement, financial aid and budget development of program stu-
dents after their initial college year.

. -
7 To better identify the type, and personality of faculty and staff,

members who prove themselves as better teacher, counselor,
etc., thereby enhancing the academic and social-rowth of
members from this target population.

B. ,What is needed by the field of Higher Education
0, 1. To ascertain the size, selectivity and type of institution best

suited for this type of target population.
2 To determine the university/college characteristics that best in-

fluence the academic successes of this target populatior).
3, To ascertain at the end of four years what percentage of low

achievers dropped out of college as compared with regular stu-
dents.

4 To determine what type of institutional support this target popu-
lation is particularly dependent on to make normal progress.

C. These goals might be combined
1 Through organized analysis of this target population, the _St. Ed-

ward's University College Assistance Migrant Farmworker Pro-
gram (CAMP) might provide t ystematic data.that car) be used to
elaborate our understanding of the needs of migrant 'farm-
worker students in higher education.

2 To aScertain specific socio-economic characteristics of Chi-
canos, Blacks, Anglo and American Indian program students for
the purpose of developing more effective services for similar
populations at universities seeking to attain the goal of a more
culturally diverse student population.

3 To compile initial data for use in future research of migrant
farmworkers experiences in higher education. -

4 To ascertain the experiences, feelings and perceptions of
migrant farmworker students with the aim of increasing sensi-
tivity to their personl and interpersonal needs as they function
in the milieu of predciminantely Anglo university populations.
To ascertain relevant individual differences for low achieving
students and for faculty members in order to place these s',u-
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dents with faculty members whd are best able to assist them in
acadeinic and social development.

6. To develop an information system or data bank that can be used
by the Office of Educatioti as they -function and develop their
specific services to students. N.

Southeastern Community College
'P.O. Box 151
Whiteville, North Carolina 28472
(919) 64-7580
Public, AA Degree, 1,666 Students

, Program: RESOURCES FOR STUDENT LEARNING PROGRAM
Project Director: Ms. Winnie Cook

I. INTRODUCTION. ,

To fulfill the purpose of the College and provide appropriate services to
our community, Southeastern Community College began planning and im-
plementing a drastic departure from the traditional educational programs
offered in other institutions of higher education in 1969. As a cqnsortium
member of the Regional Educational Laboratory of the Carolinas and Vir-
ginia (National. Laboratory of Higher Education, 1971), the focus of the col-
lege was directed to methods of improving instruction for low achieving stu-
dents. The two overall goals were. a) to train faculty members to convert
their courses to provide individualized, multi-media, self paced learning
experiences, with immediate student feedback for reinforcement of learn-
ing, and b) to promote research -based decision making to improve curricu-
la and instruction.,

. This institution-wide effort was based on Bloom's model "Learning for
Mastery". Throughout the development of individualized instruction on our
campus the college faculty began thinking in the concept of "causing learn-
ing". This broad-based conc,ept of "causing learning" that exists on our
campus today has resulted in the development of flexible, goal-related, relq,-
vent curricula, a new grading system,' flexible schedulingexperience.tden-
tered learning activities,'and an atmosphere in which our students feel they
are accepted, free from threat, and where they can receive stimulation and

.
reinforcement. All of these factors are vital for the personal and academic
success, of low achieving students.

II. POPULATION

The racial.mix of students who volunteer for the program has averaged
50% Black, 40% White and 10% Indian. The students previous academic'
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achievement in high school ar:t normally welltbelow average, especially in
verbal skills the students verbal ::cores on the Comparative Guidance and
Placement test ranged from 4 -16 percentile.

The students in- the_progra.n come from low income families, typically
are members of various minority grOups, and suffer from feelings of power-
lessness, low self concept, and general feelings df unworthiness. The Major-
ity of the students have tested exte4lal. locus of control, They feel.that wel-
fare, God, society, the system, or other uncontrollable forces determine their

--.behavior When 'they enter the program their educational and career goals
are eitheiTarbeyond-taR abilities 'or they see no future at all.

The students who have :Oirtidipated in..the RSL program havdifficul-
ties in the contnunication skills. The difficulties can be characterized as
low reading levels, low reading comprehension, low vocabulary level, poor
writing performance, poor speech, inability to analyze and interpret novels
and poetry, and inability to handle resources effectively or communicate a
complex idea.

The students are also handicapped by poor or nonexistent study habits
slid little knowledge of how to make use of materials in the Learning Re-
source Center To add to these problems, our students normally have low

7 self concepts and feel tha,t they have no control over their environment.

Ill. PROGRAM

The primary task of the' Resources for Student Learning Program is to
construct a meaningful enyironment for general education in the college.
The program is particularly designed to meet the needs of students whose
past educational experiences have been marked by non-productivity and
failure Often these people have patterns of interest, attitudes, skill levels or
learning styles which do not match well with demands Of educational institu-
tions RSL attempts to accommodate itself to,the special.needs of individual
students many of whom might otherwise fail to benefit from their commun-
ity`college experience.

The program's overall design and procedures are based upon a set of
working principles or assumptions about the nature of the learning process

,,and the needs of students in this social context...

. RSL Program Design and Student Learning &cols
Currently, Resources for Student Learning serves about 100 students

- from the lower quartile of Southeastern's freshmen from both thetechnical
and college-pariplIel curricula as measured by the Comparative Guidance
and Placement Program, The program offers an alternative.to this group of
entering freshm n needing to fulfill basic requirements in communications,
psychology and iology These students have had few, if any, revious suc-
cessful educatio al experiences. Their world views and attic es are often
incompatible wi4-1 the demands of a modern institution like Southeastern
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Comrhunity College. Basic skill levels are very low and learning styles ,un-
suited to traditional instructional strategies. It should be pointed out that
their problems are, to-a large extent, the problems of the majority of South-
eastern students. However, the problems _are more severe for this target
group.

The following are the4principles upon which the environment of FISL is
based:

- a) The Program places the student at the enter of the learning pro-
cess by increasing learning activity options and providing oppor-
tunities for students to design portions of their own curriculum.

b) The Program reco'gnizes and responds to individual differences in
skills, values and learning styles by utilizing highly flexible curricu-
lum- design perrriitting learning at different rates, and in different
ways.

c) The staff relate to students with openness and respect. Fostering
an interpersonal relationship characterized by genuineness,
mutual acceptance, support, and empathetic understanding is
important. Support from faculty and instructors is strong in the
initial stages, then gradually withdrawn and replaced with a more
egalitarian relationship.

d) The Program experiences provide students with successes and
predominantly positive feedback. A positive self image contributes
to being a successful student.

e) The curriculum is experiential and process-oriented. Learning
acti<'ities actively invoKte the student in hands-on activities and
experiences The classrooM becomes an extension of the com-
munity and the community an extension ofthe classrbbm, both are
living/learning environments.

f) Learning aCtivities provide interdiscip,Imary cope experiences that
integrate the Program's various components:

g) A counseling and teaching approach that requires the student, to
take responsibility for his own behavior is used by all instructors
and counselors.

Through participation in the educational environmentdescribed above,
it is anticipated that the student, participating in RSL programs will grow in
cognitive skills as well as change in attitOctes and behavtors., Those changes
which are considered most important fall into three general areas. the per-
son and his skills, his communication abilities and his relationship to his en-
vironment.

RSL Stall
The present RSL staff consists of the RSL director, RSL secretary,,

psychology instructor, communications instructor, and tutor-counselor.
Federal funding by the Advanced Institutional Development Program under
Title III will assist the program to expand in July with the addition of two para-
professional tutors, history instructor '(' z time), math instructor (1,zstime),
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physical science instructor (' 2 time) and another communications instructor
(''z time) The AIDP funding under Title III will also enable the RSL program to
Utilize on a 113 time gaols a diagnostician and evaluator.

Key Elements in RSL Staff Activities
The elements that seem to set Resources for Student Learning apart

frqm many'programs include Personalization of educati6n, use of the small
group as the most desirable learning environment, andemphasis on the
counseling role of the instructor.

In Resources for Student Learning, personalization of education means
more than flexible ti ing. An attempt is made to match content, objectives
and cognitive e with the needs of the learner.

Sn. group organization allows for active involvement of each student
e learning process It fosters a cooperative spirit and eliminates much of

the fear of failure that accompanies many individual activities. As the stu-
dent increases his skills, he is more willing to risk individual involvement and
he is more capable of choosing which activities he can perform well.

The instructor/counselor role of all RSL staff members is central.to our
program organization RSL instructors are interested in the whole per-
sonnot just the content and skills associated with his The. stu-

. dent often perceives counselors as persons you talk with when you have a
"problem" and thus talking to a counselor is admitting he cannot cope with
the situation Instructors establish a natural 5olvement with students in the
classroom, RSL instructors build on this already established relationship to.,
help the student learn to solve prOblems. Of course, there are some prob-
lems that our inst. uctor.s.,-are not equipped to handle and appropriate refer-
rals are made.

The counseling and teaching approach used in our program- requires
the student to take responsibility for his own behavior.

Other Programs of SCC
Another program sponsored by the Office of Education that is oper-

ating on our campus is the Special Services for Disadvantaged Students.
Southeastern was funded in 1971-72 and was awarded a multi-year grant for
1973-76 Southeastern is currently operating twoicomponents of the TRIO
Program, Student Special Services and Upward Bound. The Student Spe-
cial Services Program provides an intense counseling and tutorial program
for our low income, low achieving students.

It is important to nose that the servObs that are provided by both pro-
grams are not duplication of services 14 instead are coordinated eff orts to
assist the low achievers. The concept of Student Special Services is also
based on Julian Rotter's studies of generalized expectancies for internal ver-
sus external locus of control. The overall goals of Student Special Services is
the development of a positive self-concept and to help the student to be-
come internally motivated.
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IV. EVIDENCE OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

Dr. John E. Roueche and R. Wade Kirk of the University of Texas and
authors of "Catching Up. Remedial EduCation", describe Southeastern
Community College's Advancement Studies Program (RSL) as one of the
five outstanding prcigrams in community colleges in the nation. Dr. Rou-
eche and Mr. Kirk wrote the book on the basis of information gathered on
the effectiveness of selected 'innovative community college programs for
non-traditional students. In surveying the field initially, Dr. Roueche said of
the 1,100 community colleges in the nation, 40 "looked good" in their devel-
opmental studies programs and five were chosen from the list of 40 nomina-
tions Dr RoUeche stated that in the area of developmental studies pro-
grams, " every college is Vying to do things this college (Southeastern)
already is doing."

In a nationwide study conducted by Educational Testing Service for the
United States.Office of Education, Southeastern Community College was
named the number one college in the nation in successfully working with.dis-
advantaged students. . ,

The Study was requested by the U.S. Office of Education in order to
detr,1 mine the value of, its federally supported college programs for stu-
dents from moderate income families. The USOE warded to determine what
programs worked in order to decide which future prOiects should be funded
and to write a manual based on t'lis data instructing other institutions on im-
proving their own programs.

In a letter to SCC's President, January 1973. Dr. J. A. Invis'of ETS said:
In every respect available to us - what your students
attested in their warmth 'and glow for the growth experi-
ence provided at Southeastern, in their excitement about
learning, in their respect for faculty and program ,directors,
in their open interaction with other students without regard
to socio-economic or ethnic background (arid the conse-
quent absence of the undercurrents that have produced so
much strife at other campuses), Southeastern now stands
out in my mind as our best model,`Of excellence,

Dr Charles Cooper, Human Resource Consultants, evaluated the pro-
gram in 1972. His report stated that ASP (RSL) students admitted in the Fall
of 1970 persisted over the two academic years at a rate significantly higher
(20%) than of similar students admitted at the same time.

The persistence rate for each year of the RSL Program is listed below:

// Enrolled
Fall Quarter

# Completed.
Spring Quarter Percentages,

1969-70 23 21 91%
1970-71 49 43 .88%
1971-72 71 54 76%
1972-73 74 63 86%
1973-74 57 52 ' 91%
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The five year persistence average for each class is in excess of.85% with-the
norm for other Ltudents who have similar characteristics to those in RSL of
60%..

Of the-1970-71 ASP (RSL) students who returned for their sophomore
year, nearly all former ASP (RSL), students completed. the second year
(94%), as compared to 73% of the control group.

As of June 1972, 16% of former ASP (RSL) students and 9% of stu-
dents in the control group had graduata from Southeastern' Community
College This data 'does not reflect transfers or graduates .of other institu-
tions. (Cooper p.3, 1972)

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

The RSL program has experienced success in the area of student per-
sistence Reliable evidence of success or failure is essential, but without
understanding the reasons for results, program improvement can proceed, -
only by trial and error, if at all. Evaluation efforts have usually asked only if
there was success or failure. To ask why opens a whole new question to evalf-
uation and is the purpose of this grant request.

Of the three kinds of evaluation currently practiced - analytic': process
(or formative) and product (or impact) - the RSL pr5'gram will 'generally use
product or impact evaludtion methods to improve the ability of the staff to
determine why students- persist.

It is important that the right Old of evaluation' be done at the right
stages of program development- -e.g., analytic, before and progrwn
planning; process, during early program 'implementation, and impact, when
a program is fully implemented. The data obtained from the impact evalua-
tion Will result in program chahges that should be further evaluated using
correct evaluation procedures.

Staten.Island Community College
Staten Island, New York
(212),390-7,711
Publfe, 'AA Degreegranting, 10,000 Students

Program: PEOPLE CENTER
Project Director: Abraham 1. Habenstreit

I. INTRODUCTION \
Staten Island Community College, a two year unit of the City University

of New York, a9,p been actively involved in Open Admissions since the Fall of
1970 ThroUgfi a multi-faceted approach it has been addresping itself to the
problems facing, studerits coming in under Open Admissions. In order to
prevent the program from becoming a revolving door, a condition its critics
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predicted, Staten Island Community College has launched efforts not only in
the area of Skill remediation but also, and of equal importance, in the area of
counseling This summary represents a description of that counseling ef-
fort, an effort whidh is far more extensive than usual in other colleges in the

,City University system. The program (People Center-Open 'Admissions
Counseling Program) has been in existence since October of 1972. In-
dependent evaluations of it thus far have been exceptionally positive About
its accomplishments and equally encouraging regarding its future.

The People. Center has been.committed to the concept of a thorough in-
dependent evaluation of its activities since its beginning. Unlike the typical
counseling efforts, it is organized so that its effectiveness.can be measured.
The independent evaluations that 'are an integral part-of this proposal rep -'
resent the main evidence of the succDss of the program to date and will be
detailed in section IV.

II. POPULATION

The-target population of the program re esents those students who
chronically have been referred to as low achiev rs and high risk, students
i.e., those whose high school averages were bel w 75.

At any given time, a total Of 450 to 500 students are being served by the
staff of thq People Center. In terms of socio-economic factors, People Cen-
ter students are not different fromthe majority of students at.SICC. Most of
them are_the first members of their family to go to college, their family in-
come is usually less than $12,000 per year and they are confused regard-
ing their educational and career goals. It is our opinion that a main obstacle
in the learning process, in addition to verbal and quantitative deficiencies
which are addressed by the Open Admissions prOgram'seitensive and.
complementary classroom efforts, is their low self-image and poor perfor-
mance expectancies.

PROGRAM
.

The People Cen'ter Program is an ongoing effort to provide a practical
servic to students under Open Admissions. The program is both practicl
and meisureable in that its goals are clear cut. to help Open Admissions
studentS achieve.. higher grades and to lower the drop-out rate by dealing
with self-image and performance expectancies..

Additionally, the role of the counselor' in this prograrrk is specific and
well defined, the potential of counseling as1 viable academic profession is
also a central concern. Hopefully, the People Center offers a viable and
promising opportunity not only for students, but also for professional
counselors. Programmatic features include:

a) Counselor student ratio is 1:60.
b) Counselors pre held accountable for the academic attrition rates of

their clients. 4
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c) Each student must be seen at leapt twice a month by the counselor.
d) Each student rnust be called at least twice a 'month by the,

counselor.
e) All of the students' teachers must be contacted by the counselor on

a .regular basis, The counselor and teacher's must Collaborate in
identifying problems and devising solutions on an individual basis.

f) monthly report of both a quantitative and qualitative nature is
,written for each-student by the counselor. These reports are re-
iewed In weekly supervision sessions with the Director of the pro-.
gram in prder o assess what is occurring in the 'counseling rela-
tionsh)

g) The Orogram duration is essentially the selected student's fresh-
m n year. After that,, counselors are no longer held officially
responsible for contacts with these students. A basic premise of the
program is that most students who successfully complete more or
less the freshman year will be able to continue more or less on their
own. TherefOre, the institution concentrates the oounseling re-
sources in this initial period. To offset problems created by the
transition. from the intensive counseling support of the People Cen-
ter, and to assist students in their planning, each counselor works
but with the stuaent an educational and career plan. This plan can
be used as a continuing guide by the student and is put into writ-

' ing, signed by both counselor and student. It becomes part of the
I student's record. Changes are, of course, anticipated, but the plan

"nevertheless intends to provide the student with a feeling of secur-t
ity and elarity,.of goals. .

h) Both to assist counseldrs With their, workand to capitalize on the
advantages inherent in peer-tp-peer, relationships,'each counselor
employs one or two peer counselors (former students ;7", the pro-,
gram) to aid with the work.Duties range from telephoning students,
speaking with clients, record keeping, etc. ,

IV. EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS .

Since its inception, the People Center has been committed to the need
for ongoing and independent evaluation of both a quantitative and qualita-
live nature. This is essential if the program is to maintain and improve its
strengths as well as correct its weaknesses. To accomplish this, since the
Spring of 1973, non-CUNY inClependerit evaluators have been hired to
scrutinize the-program and its operations.

During the first year while only several' months old, the program was
evaluated by Human Interactions, Inc. It was'the finding of this group that the
program promised to be one of the most exciting counseling ventures it hasbeen The following year the program was tvafuated by.Dr. L. James Harvey
of McManis Associates, Inc of Washington, D.C., a management consulting*"
firm. The .fallowing is a summary of the findings:

a) The People Center is meeting its stated objectives. Evidence shows

uq
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the program is increasing retention rates and improving the grade
point averages of students in the \program. -.

b) The program it strongly suOported by the students in .the pro- ,
gram, by-faculty, by the counselors and by the Ober counselors. In.
short, everyone connected with the, program is enthusiastic about
it.

c) Students see the program and their Counselors as being warm,
friendly, available, helpful, and of significant help to them in solv-
ing personal problems and in navigating 61 ough the bureacr'acy of
higher education. \r

d) The People Center is one of the most sucdpssfui counseling pro-
grams the McManis Associates Inc., project director has ever seen.
Dr. L. James Harvey, the'project director, hat\ traveled from coast *:
to coast assessing counseling and student personnel programs in
two year colleges since receiving his doctaate in this field in 1960.

V. FUTJJRE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

In addition to the two external evaluations of the People enter which
have been completed, there aretwo internal research project which are
being completed at ,present.,Cfne is directed toward early ident lication of
drop-outs using the Adjective Check List, specifically using its Counseling
Readiness Scale. Relevant literature supporting the value of thisiins'kument
is available. The research question to be answered by this protect Is whether
thp ACL has strong predictive' value in 'identifying drop-outs and low
achievers in an intensive counseling program such as the People Center.

The second study deals with the importance of,certain personal quell\
ties of a counselor (empathy, genuineness, unconditional positive regard)
vis a vi5 the students' academic success. Students from all programs were
selected at random and will be asked to rate their respective counselors on a
number of scales measuring the variables under study. Specifiobypotheses
were formulate6 on the basis of available res,easrotfrdone by Rogers and his
followers and other studies'reviewed by Feldman and Newcomb. The re-
sults of this study hopefully will indicate changes which may be needed in a
counselor's approach to students in an intensive counseling program such
as the People Center. -

The research in counseling theory and practice in recent years in our
opinithi clearly points to one conclusion.,the need to study in depth the inter-
action of several variables (many of them quite complex) in order to predict
the success of individual students (or'whole groups) in college. Among the
factors in need of study are:

ar Studies of motivation and attitudes and how to affect relevant
. change among chronically under achieving students.
b). What are the other factors Which distinguish effective counselors in

a ccIleg,e setting (a question which is becoming increasingly im-
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Portant in this day of accountability in education).
,

c) Which combination of these factors facilitates the academic suc-
cess of low achievers.,

University of Florida
Office of Instructional Resources
450, Library East
Gainesville, Florida 32611

(904)352-0365

rogram: PERSONALIZED LEARNING CENTER
'act (*coffin Bob Burton Brown

I. 'INT ODUCTION

The t'sonalized Learning Center, located at the University of Florida,
is an agent with a mission toprovide a viable alternative to traditional col-
lege instruct4. Implementing a technology of iristructionp Precision Col-
lege Teaching,ldeVeloped by Dr. H.S. Pennypacker, the Center has demOn-

Xi\strated its effects eness in reaching tie under achieving student.
the Personali ed Learning Center activities do not supplant or substi-

tute the regular cUrrkaula of the university. It provides a highly developed
method of assessmen of student achievcerrient and feedback which sup-
ports traditional coUrse ork and instruction. The Center works in partner-
ship with the faculty, prov`ding flexible and non-punitive grading methods, a

'Student paced mastrry based assessment system, one-to-one personal
contact for students with Per Advisors,, tutoring on demand and a com-
plete computer managed feedtack system. The measurement system pro-
vides continuous evaluation made on an 'individual basis which is made
available to the student, his Peer dvisor, his tutors, his instructor and in-
terested adm)nistrative personnel. \

b In the two and one half years the\Center has been in operation, th,a at-
trition rate for the special student who \has been admitted to the
lacking traditional academic .qualificatiohs has been reduced from 43 pe
cent to less than 10 percent'. \
II. POPULATION

. Enrollmegt: The University of Florida is limited to a freshman enroll-
.. nient .of 2,900 students. Under guidelines established by the Board of

'Regents, the University will accept for enrollment 1\0 percent of the incom-
ing class that does not meet standard entrance requir\ements (a score of 300
or above or the Florida Twelfth Grade Placement Test). The students are .
considered to need spidcial services to initiate and\ continue a post-
secondary education. These students have, been traditionally thought of as
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poo(college risks because of Jack of academic preparation or inability to af-
ford postsecondFy .educatiori.

. ..
During ,winter quarter 1975. 200 students were enrolled in courses

through the Personalized Learning Center. t Ole 1 illusqates the racial corn- , -
position and academic and/or economic deficits of the group. .

--table I 1, . -
Special Services Students Personalized Learning Center

. 7.,:.

No. Academically No. Financially.
Disadvantaged Students* Disadvantaged Students"

Freshmen Upperclassmen Freshmen Upperclassmeh
Black 96 55 , 8 21 !,..
White 4 10 2 ; 4
Total 100 65 .' ''. 10 - ,25

' Students who did not meet standard entrance requirements
**Students who met entrance requirements but receive special tinan

a pool of admission applicati na from aca-
demically and financially disadvantaged students, the Direct r of the Divi-
sion of Student Support and Special Programs and an advisory board make
recommendations for admission to the University. Criteria for selection are
basedon the following: .

a) graduation from an accredited high school with at least a C average
b) latent academic potential . . c

c) personal characteristics of determination and motivation
d) lack of financial support.
These criteria are used to guide the committee to make judgements of

those students, lacking traditional entrance qualifications, who have the
greatest potential for success 'at the University of Florida.

Financial, Personal and Social Background: Although many of these
students have particular and sometimes almost overwhelming personal and
family problems, they share many characteristics in common. As all of the
stude is come from low income families, they have already encountered
and haVe had to deal with many problems which are social and.economic in
origin. They enter public schools with experiential handicaps and in some
cases have already experienced the revolving door effect or have been put
into tracks with students who are low achievers. Thus, these students, from
impoverished backgrounds, are victims of low expectations who are-poorly
equipped tos satisfy traditional academic standards.

PROGRAM

Teaching Methodologies Precision College Teaching; The aca-
demic.program which has been created to meet the needs of under achiev-
ing students at the University of Florida is administered through a unit known
as the Personalized Learning Center. Precision teaching does not supplant
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or substitute the regular curricula of the University of Florida.*Flather, it pro-
vides a highly developed method of assessment of student achievement and
feedback'whigh supp'orts traditional Coursework and instruction:Thus the
Center works in partnership4with faculty both in the general education Com°-
ponent of the University (University College) and in the various upper divi-
sioncollegas Students are enrolled in special' sections ofcourses which
havepe. sarpe content and objectives as regular sections. They are-nd lec-
turesli use the ;arY.k. texts and interact with their instructors in the same
manner as othef stu entss. Worie6g withthe professiona/ staff of the Center,
the instrucOr s performance measures .(test jtecris) for units of .the..,
cburse curricula. The .PersOnalized Learning Center then assumes' the
responsibility. to): measuring the iperformance, of the studelit, providing
Irryndgiate feedb'ack of -the perfo'thance to the student and his instructor
and special tutoring services to accelerate the student's rate- t5f improve-
merit on tIlese measirres.

,Lastly; grading is done on a non-punitive basis.,I(.a gtud4 fails td
reach,the criterion get by his instructor on his first attempt at a unit testy he is
given additional help Nd attempts the test againjesponding to differently
items from the itermpool stored by the computer.)-le continues this procits
until he-reaches,the criteria. Ist addition, the regitrar l\as'established an H
grade, which allows a student up tOan additional six wee)cs,af the. close of

'the.quartee to complete required.Work without penhlty.
Precision Teaching'represents the strategies and tactics of a generSI -. techncilogy of higher edbcation developed by Dir. H.S. Pennyacker and his. -

students Essential toThis technology is the'use of daily on line,direct meas-
urement of each student's performance in each coign Fie-JakAin cofilunc-
tion with the Center this function is accomplished'through the use of 'tPer
AdviSersliadvanced students wh9 are ccimpetenr,in a particular subieof
mater and who receive special training in the management of individual-
ized educational problems.' Students interact in the Personalized Learnind,
Center with theic"Peer Advisers" oh virtually a dernaild basis. The student
makes an appointment when he-feels he is ready to work on a selected por-,
tion of the curricum, he then answers.a set orrandwnly selected compu.
ter, generated questions written by'his lustruotor covering that.cui riculum
and his performance is immediately evaluated by himself and hiS,"Peer Ad-,
visers " Together, the student and .his "Per Adviser plot his progress on p*
Standard Daily,Chart and discuss various aspectS,o4 thiTelformance and
ways in which it can b4. improved. The criteria-tor successful completion of
the various units of academic materials are developed byithe instructors and
the criteria are plainly marked on a chart 3o that boti: ,>tudent and,"Reer Ad-
viser" can visualize the studeht's rate of progress. '

Each evening the data resulting frpniithe day's activities at the Psoril
alized Learning Center are stored interactively in the University of Florida's
IBM 370 This piotess occurs oftline and in noyyq is the computer direbtly
involved in the instructional process. Rather., it pi ovides the necessary co,n-
tinuais evaluation being made on an'intlividual basis by the Peer Adviter\...
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aided by the chart. The storage of these data in the computer, moreover,
provides a data base for informed administration and management of the
entire operation. Each weetc for example, (or more often if requested) a print
out is sent to each instructor summarizing students' performance for the
previous week. The likelihood of eventually withdrawing from the University
behooves us to examine in detail not only their performance ih upper-divi-
sion courses, but their reasons for selecting theSe courses. El ewhere, we
have described the evidence available to suggest relatively lirn'ted career
aspirations on the part of participating under achieving students, i would be
a highly desirable adjunct to the counseling process if data could be
gathered and made available indicating that students displayiog,given levels
of achievement in courses offered through the Personalized Learning Cen-
ter can'expect to enjoy reasonable assurances of success in such areas as
engineering, nursing, pre-med and pre-vet. In other words, we are not satis-
fied with simply being able to say that students exposed to the offerings of
the Personalized Learning Center will almost certainly receive a degree f orn
the institution, we would like to say that they will receive an earned degre in
the discipline or profession of their choice and, of course, this degree rep-
reEents the same levels of academic and professional attainment as it does
when awarded any other. \

IV. EVIDENCE OF PROGRAM SUCCESS

Because the Personalized Learning Center has been in operation lesi
than three years there is a paucity of primary datathe rate of success of the
special student ,in earning his baccalaureate degree and entering profes-
stone! schools owr graduate programs. However, after two full years of oper-
ation we have reduced the attrition rite of this special student from 43 per-
cent to 4 percent, This is a spectacular holding power, the attrition rate for
the regularly admitted University of Florida students at the end of the second
year of enrollment is roughly 40 percent.

nother measure of /Precision Teaching effectiveness is the grade -
point - average of these students. Almost 80 percent of the group have a
grade point averagp ,of C: (2.0) or better. . .

fierhaps the single best indirect measure of the effectiveness of this
technology is the survival and prosperity of the personalized Learning9Cen-
ter. rowing from an organization which was totally student operated serv-
ing I ss than 150 special students to a unit with a professional staff and a
projected enrollment for, spring of almost 700 is strong evidence of its effec-
tiveness,tiveness. . .

The mission of the Personalized Learning Center is to provide an alter-
native to traditional instruction which will increase the efficiency and the
effectiveness of the student siearning. The.focus is on the acquisition of cog-
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nitive skillsthose skills demanded IN the curricula at the University of
Florida For this reason, fhe Personalized Learning Center has not colletted
non-cognitive measures of student development. It is, also difficult to com-
pare the program at the University of Florida with other programs in the Uni-
ted States as no other program collects frequency data on student perform-
ance, Ho Weyer, as has been mentioned, the data available do provide a
reliable guide to the levels of academic achievement and rates of improve-
ment which are typical izi` the University of Florida undergraduate not identi-
fled as under achieviN and in need of special services.

V. FUTURE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

Establishing an orderly system of evaluation and feedback with res-
pect to the students who have been served by the program will, of course,
enable the program to adjust its tactics and to increase the likelihood of sub-
sequent success on the part of those who go through it in the future. This
type of cybernetic instructional technology is central to the philosophy of
higher education shai-ed by the various administrators responsible for the
operation of the various intersecting segments of the program. To date,
however, financlallimItations have inhibited a full scale assault on the prob-.
'tem of follow up evaluation, higher priority having necessanly been assigned
to the problems of creating and operating a full scale on line evaluatiOn, sys-
tern which, was described earlier. It was felt that the power inherent in the
measurement technology operating injhe ° rsonalized Learning Center
should be foCused on the students imm ately being served by the Center
in an effort to insure that its activiti= become maximally effective and
accountable As this system beuomes routinely operational, however, we ex-
pect to turn our attention to the problem of follow up evaluation with equi-
valent yigor and enthusiasm.

A recognized shortcoming of the present system of evaluation results
from the fact that the individualized technology of instruction described in
the fOregoing sections has only been operational for the past two years ancb
the computer based data collection and retrieval system has been in place
less than a year and is still undergoing modification. It is obvious that ex-

.,

haustive follow up data on the program's products must be collected and re-
lated to the extensive data available which is descriptive of their perfor-
mance while they are students in the program. Although raw frequency data
clearly indicate that students participating in the program since 1972 have a
greatly reduced likelihood of eventually withdrawing from the University, it,
behooyes us to examine ih detail not only their performance in upper divi-
sion courses, but their reasons for selecting these courses.

The program at the UniverSity of Florida is believed to be thg first of its
`type it the country that offers s\pecialized instructional services utilizing, a
common objective measurement ,base across all academic disciplines, Thks .
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innovaiion from its description and evaluation for the entire educational pro-
cess is standard, it uses objective terms which are derived directly from the
measurement of the behavior of the students. The data base thus gener-
ated, together with the record of the variety of educational tactics and-tech-
niques that have been implemented, provides the unique and extensive
record which is maximally amenable to dissemination. It is the intention of
the present applicants, if successful, to devote both time and resources to
the compilation and preparation Of a variety of materials describing the Flor-
ida program and its accomplishments. The potential collaboiytion ola num-
ber of key individuals has already been solicited and has been assured,
pending the availability of resources.
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